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EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

GOVERNMENT AT

U.S. HAS

BUCHARESTMOVjtS

INCREASE

MACKENSEN'S ARMY

Influx of Gold Increases Holdings and
Also the Amout of Money in

Una breve

relaclon de
en curio en eits
pals y en el extranjero.

MILES

EVEN

Western Newspaper I'nlnn NVws S. rvii-e- .
Acerca de la guerra.
Begun dice Berlin ya lia llegado a

la frontera de Transylvapla

BUT

THIRTY-S-

FROM THE,

Wentern

la
DIPLOMATS AT JASSY
rusa. Se anade que los Ruma-noestan resistiendo blen a la
teutonics en el valle de Alt.
El Britannic, unteriornieute el pasa-Jer- CENRAL POWERS IN POSSESSION
de la White Star Line, tie 47,000
OF CURTEA DE ARGES, AN
toneladus, ha si.lo destruido por una
IMPORTANT TERMINAL.
bomba 6 por una torpilla cn i'l mar
Aegea, con la perdida de 50 personas.
El "dreadnought" ruso Impeatrltza
x .frvl'-''ilnlcti
U'.Nltrn Nrwji.-ipi-Maria ba sido hundido en mi
RumaniThe
Paris (Wednesday).
de explosion interna ul largo
de la costa del mar negro cerca de an government and diplomatic auRumania, con una perdida de 200 thorities have left Bucharest and gone
to Jassy, according to a I lavas distidas.
del patch from Bucharest.
Contlnna el persegulmlento
ejercito rumaio en Walchia. Von
Jassy lies about 200 miles northeast
Falkenhayn
ya ha cogido 11,000 of Bucharest, neur the Russian fron
mlllaB de territorio produetor de trl tier.
go tnterrumplendo al inismo tlempo
toda comunlcacion runiana ul ocste de
London (Wednesday). W i t h the
Craiova.
forces of the central powers in poFrancisco Villa retir.o sus tropaa ssessionaccording to German official
sobrevivientes vencidas pu Chihuahua reports, which hitherto have proved
la noche del Jueves p. pasado,
accurate with regard to recent events
de una batalla de siete boras in Rumania of. Curtea de Arges, an
duranto las cunlcs tratft en vuno
important railway terminus 90 miles
los trabajos de proleccifin del from Bucharest, and Guirgiu, on the
general Trevino. Este reporte se ru railway 10 n.ileB southwest of the
Cibl6 ,ile Chihuahua por los oflcialcH capital, anxiety as to the fate of Bu
do Carranza en Juarez, anadic.ndose cluirest is greatly Increased.
que las trypan del gobierno pcr.se
gufan a los bandidns de Villa con
Germans Close to Bucharest.
toda la actividad posiblo.
New York. The operations of the
Teutonic allies in Rumania have
General.
BuEl submarino "Deutschlund" salie. brought them appreciably nearer
de Nueva Lotidres, Conn., en su viaje charest, and they are still progressing from the north, the west, tho
de regreso para Alenianla.
south and the southwest.
Unos registros para cartas non
The northern bank of the Danube
seran rstablecidos por el
de correos do los Estados in Rumania extending westward from
Unidos cn Chicago, Nueva York y Sun Giurgiu, on the railroad south of Bucharest, to opposite Vidin, a Bhort
Francisco, el primero de enero.
now
Una Investigacidn general de la in distance from the Serbian border,
dustria ganadera del pais, sera el su is in the hands of the forces of the
jeto principal en consldoracifin el dia central powers.
The capture of points in this region
de la vigesima convencion anual de ia
and
Asoclacion Naclonal Americana de In opposite Vidin,
by the Bulgarians would seem
dustria Ganadera cn Cheyenne, Wyo.,
seriously lo menace the Rumanian
los 18, 19 y 20 de enero.
Con la prediccifin del pan a siete troops from the Orsova and Turnu
centavos y con la carencia de un bil- Severin sectors who were reported
lon de bushels de trigo en el mundo, several days ago to be in retreat to
los agricultores productores do gra the southeast.
cos en Iob Estados Unidos toinaron
una medida en Chicago etiyo efecto
RESERVE BOARD WARNING.
sera el alivio de la situacion general
Se convocaron ft los cunrpoB organiza If Loans Withheld, War
Stops, Is
dos do produccion agrlcola para una
, Opinion in Washington.
reunion cn Chicago en dondn bp darii
Washington, Nov. 28. The stateuna coufcrencia los
du diclembre
ment issued by the Federal Reserve
Hoard warning against investment In
Extranjero.
foreign loans of an unsecured characUn despacho do agenda especial ter
will have a
effect, in
procedente do Baku, Husia asiatica, tlie opinion of financial observers in
por Petrograd, doclura que los Turcof Washington.
They said the statehan matado de 5.00 a 6,000 Arnienlos ment was a master stroke in many
en Sivas, Turqula.
ways, and that its ultimate influence
Millares de viudas Inglesas con sus is bound to be for the best interests
niflos van ft estar trasportadus
al of the nation. By the statement the
Canada, ccn la csperanza de que board not only acted toward what
muchas de esas viudas se casen con must filially be an earlier conclusion
agricultores canadienses.
of peace in Europe, but It. also acted
Los perioiicos de LondrcB, en su? to strengthen and make impregnable
comentarios sobre la muerte del
the financial position of the United
declaran quo ia States, these observers said.
austriaco,
It was pointed out that the allied
desaparicidn del inonarca no lendrfl
lnfluencia alguna sobre la guerra, nations, which are principally affected
pues, dicer, ellos, ps Alemnnia el by the statement, still have plenty of
poder que dirije ft Austria mililur y gold left in reserve and that they
have been carefully and painstakingly
pollticainente.
En conformidad con lo quo nnunctn hoarding this supply for business
un despacho procedente do Viena, el credits after the war. As long as the
emperador Carlos Francis Joseph dc Hied nations are permitted to keep
unAustria Ungriu iumediatainente aban their gold supply practically
donarft su comando de un grupo de uuched and borrow from the United
ejercitos opcrando contra los Husos y States with practically no security
los Rumanou ft fin de consagrar todo they have been under no obligation
to hurry the end of the war.
U tlempo ft los asunt03 de cstado.
asist-encl-
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Washington.
El Presidente Wilsfin intenta pasar
SU dta de
dar gracias en la Casa
Blanca con los mlembros de su
familia.
EI algodOn desmotado antes del 14
de noviembre representa la cantidad
de 9,615,833 pacas, incluyendo
pacas de algodfin "redondo'' y
de "Sea Island," dice el bureau
del censo.
La Sefiorita Margarita Wilson, hija
del Presidente, ha prompt ido atender
las ceremonias del dla de dar gracias
en Parkview, un suburbio. Ella
en la celebraciiin, pero corners
su pavo en la Casa Blanca.
El Presidente Wilsftn envio un
ft Carlos Hughes acusftndole
recibo de su mensaje de felicitaclones.
Decfa el telegrama del Presidente:
"Le doy las mas expresivas gracias
por su mensaje de felicitaclones. Per
tnitftme asegurarle de ml enhorabuena
Das sincera para los anos futuros."

TREVINOS

FATE

IN

DOUBT.

Rumors Are Numerous as to Doings
at Chihuahua City.
Juarez, Mexico. Nothing definite
has yet been announced as to the fate
of the Carranza garrison in Chihuahua City. It has now been a week
since first skirmishing started which
opened the siege of the state capital,
and several days since the telegraph
line was cut. Persistent reports have
been in circulation here and in El
Paso to the effect that Gen. Trevino
had been forced to abandon Chihuahua City because his ammunition
One report
supply was exhausted.
stated Gen. Trevino had gone south
toward Taplaopa, a few miles below
Chihuahua City, where he made his
last stand before retiring farther
south.
High Carranza officials as well as
officers of Gen. Gonzales' staff admitted that these reports might be true
and said it was possible that Gen. Trevino had been forced to withdraw
temporarily until Gen. Murguia arrived with fresh troops nd ammuniNuevc tion
supplies.
168,-34-

93,-00-

can-tar-

tele-gram-

Occidente.
La mayorfa de Wilson en
Mexico fue de 2,502.
En una caza al hombre entre los
ciudadanos de Roberts, 111., y cincc
bandidos, estos escaparon con $3,600
del banco de condado de Ford.
El cuerpo de Jack London, el autor
de California, que fallecto en Glen Ellen, Cal., fue incinerado en Oakland.
Estaban presentee solo algunos pari
ntes.
El Juei William C. Hook de la
corte de distrlto de los Estadoc
Unidos en Kansas City decidid que la
ley de ocho horas de Adamson no eg
constitucional.
La SeSorita Jeanette Rankin dc
Missoula, Mont, que fue elegida pan
1 congreso
por el partldo republl
cano el 7 de noviembre, gastd $687.7f
durante su campafia, segun muestn
su cuenta de gastos presente en It
oficina del secretarlo de cstado A. M
Uderson.
Sport.
Noah (Red) Henderson, campeor
ligero" del sudoeate
"welterweight
quien sufrid una operaclon por apendi
eltis murid en el aanatorlo de Su
Tfeblo en Dallas, Tex.

Infected Cattle at Kansas City.
Kansas City. Six new cases of infected cattle were found in the Kansas City stockyards Tuesday, according to Dr. James Fleming, head of the
local bureau of the United States Bureau of Animal Industry. While the
lesions are somewhat similar to those
found In cases of foot and mouth disease Dr. Fleming said he would hesitate to diagnose the dipase as foot
and mouth until further development.
P. H. Morrisaev IJsid.
Oalesburg, 111. P. H. Mofrissey, assistant to the vice president of the
Chicago, Burlington ft Q"ncy railroad and former head of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, died at
his home here
American Steamer 8unlc
Washington. C o n f 1 rmation has
been received here of the report that
the American steamer Chemung had
been sunk by submarine near Cabc
de Gata, Spain, In the Mediterranean

.WINTER HOME MADE OF PETROL BOXES

GERMANS CROSS

LATE

T0P0L0G RIVER

IN TREASURY DURING
PAST YEAR.

CAPTURES ALEXAN-

MACKENSEN

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

DENVER MARKETS.

DRIA, AND FALL OF BUCHAREST SEEMS NEAR.

'

Krwspaper Union News Service.

7t
7
Washington. Great inflow of gold
Into tlie country during the last fiscal year Increased the treasury holdings to $l,fiU3, t!t::.!K!:! on June 30 last,
un increase of $i20,5:):),9l3 over the
previous year, uccording to the United States treasurer's annual report.
Gold Imports were $191,009,301 and exisini!fflo,rgi
ports $90,249,54 S.
Money In circulation in the United
British transport men making a home for the winter out of the boxei
States at the close of the fiscal year
tins to the Snmme front in France
rrv thn
aggregated $4,024,097,702, an increase
of $4u4,87S,lSS over tho previous year.
BIG GAIN IN REVENUE
There was a remarkable growth In
the gold and certificates in circulation, the increase being $388,091,123.
The government's ordinary receipts,
BEER SHOWS FALLING OFF AS INtotaling $779,604,552, show an increase
COME PROVIDER.
of $S7, 180,107 over those of 1915. Ordiwere
nary disbursements, $724,492,999,
$5,610,593 less than the preceding REPORTED THAT BANDITS ARE Decrease in Distillers' Product Early
year, and the surplus on ordinary
in Fiscal Year More Than OverMOVING ON JUAREZ AFTER
transactions was $55,171,554.
come by Later Returns.
FIVE-DABATTLE.
Gompers Heads A. F. of L. Again.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Baltimore. The American FederaNearly $100,000,000
Washington.
tion of Labor unanimously
JOIN FORCES IN JUAREZ more
was paid to the United States
tlie
President,
following officers:
In internal revenue taxes for the year
Samuel Gompers; first vice president,
ending June 30, 1910, than in the
James Duncan; second vice president,
year, when the taxes reached
James O'Connell; third vico president, TREVINO AND MURGUIA TO COMthe greatest total In their history.
1). A. Iluyes, fourth vice president, JoBINE FORCES AND ATTEMPT
The total taxes collected for the year
seph F. Valentino; fifth vice presiRECAPTURE OF POSITIONS.
1916 were $512,723,287.77, according to
dent, John R. Alpine; sixth vice presithe report of the commissioner of the
dent, H. B. Perham; seventh vice
internal revenue. These large Inpresident, Frank Duffy; eighth vice WMtern Newspaper Union Ntiws Rorvlcc.
Villa Is creases were caused partly by the imEl Paso, Tex., Nov. 28
president, William Green; treasurer,
John B. Lennon; secretary, Frank moving northward from Chihuahua mense Increase in Internal taxes and
Morrison. Buffalo was chosen as the City, according to a dispatch from partly by the tremendous Increase of
meeting place of the convention next Gen. Trevino received by Gen. Gon- business generally caused by the war.
paid
zales at Juarez, who was ordered to Of this amount, corporations
year.
concentrate his fosces here in de- nearly $57,000,000 and individuals
fense. A private message, coming over paid nearly $08,000,000 in income
Withdrawal of American Forces.
the same route, adds that not only is taxes, according to the report.
Washington. It was the opinion of Villa
north, but he la in
Both these sums showed large
army officers that the agreement for controlproceeding
of Chihuahua City, which Gen. gains over the year 1915, when corthe withdrawal of American forces
said to have abandoned, poration taxes amounted to $39,000,-00from Mexico will mean the early re- Trevino is
Geu. Trevino,
and individual taxes amounted to
turn of a part, if not all, of the Na- proceeding southward.
said
tional Guard from the border. Al- according to the private report, with $41,000,000.
that after effecting a junction
Other principal increases were hi
though it may be three weeks or a
he would return and distilled
month yet until the agreement for the Gen. Murgula,
spirits, which showed an increase of more than $13,000,000;
withdrawal Is signed by both the recapture Chihuahua.
The message from Gen. Trevino manufactured
tobacco, cigars and
Mexican and American governments,
was sent in code by way of Ojlnaga,
which showed an increase
it is understood that plans will be
cigarettes,
Texas town of Presidio, of
worked out in advance for the return opposite the
nearly $8,000,000. The only item
where it was relayed. It said, accord- to show a large decrease was the tax
of the National Guardsmen.
ing to Carranza officials, that Villa on fermented liquors, which decreased
was moving north and ordered the deHughes Congratulates Pres. Wilson. tached garrisons along this section of $1,155,000.
The increase on taxes on distilled
Lakewood, N. J. Chas. E. Hughes, the frontier and on the Mexico NorthRepublican candidate for President in western line to concentrate in Juarez. spirits was accounted for by the large
the recent election, on the 22nd sent The message, they added, spoke of amount of alcohol that was manufacHowever,
to President .Wilson this telegram: this as the fifth day of Villa's attack. tured for war munitions.
the distilled spirits of the drinkable
"Because of the closeness of the vote
showed large increases,
tlie official count in
I have awaited
Chihuahua City, Mex. Francisco kind also
California, and now that It has been Villa's automobile, which was being During the early part of the fiscal
virtually completed, permit me to ex- used by him to direct his bandits year, the tax on fermented liquors
tend to you my congratulations upon against the Carranza troops, was showed a tremendous falling off, but
I desire also to exyour
struck by shell fire on the 2Cth and gained substantially during the latter
of the year.
t part
press my best wishes for a successful was abandoned near Fresno,
administration."
The six states In which the largest
of the city.
The shell holes and bullet marks amounts of corporation income tax
were plainly seen on the sides of the were collected were New York,
GENERAL M0SCH0P0UL0S
Pennsylvania,
big automobile when it was found on
Illinois, $5,579,151; Ohio,
the battlefield after Villa abandoned
Massachusetts,
it and was forced to ride away on
and Michigan, $2,020,472.80.
horseback.
The six Btates in which the largest
The battle started soon after the
telegraphic communication .with Jua individual income tax was collected
were New York, $30,252,255.39; Pennrez was cut.
The most, desperate fighting oc- sylvania, $6,312,191.41;
Illinois,
$4,193,- curred on Zarco avenue within the
Massachusetts,
828.30; New Jersey, $2,928,300.13, and
city. The bandits threw their
forces against the intrench-mentOhio, $2,416,701.11.
There were just 120 individuals in
which had been thrown up
across the street and street fighting the United States who admitted that
followed.
they had incomes of $1,000,000 and
Tho de facto infantry met these over during the last fiscal year.
In all, 336,632 persons paid tax upon
charges with counter charges and the
battle waged back and forth In this their incomes during the year on
adobe-linestreet until the amounts ranging from $3,000 to
narrow,
Villa bandits were driven out of the
and over. Of this number
mouth of the avenue onto the plains, 266,153 were married.
where they were raked with machine
Single men to the number of 47,583
gun fire from the house tops and the paid taxes upon their Incomes, while
artillwy fire, which had supported ef- unmarried women, totaling 22,916, contributed their share to receipts of the
fectively the infantry efforts.
government.
Will Use Aeroplanes In Polar Trip.
Roald
south
New York.
Amundsen,
Women File Expenses.
polar explorer, is here to buy two
N. Y. The National Hughes
Albany,
exfor use In his 1918
Alliance Women's Committee, which
pedition into north polar regions, he
said on his arrival at this port on the promoted the Women's Special, which
for Hughes, received
Danish steamer Frederick VIII. from campaigned
Copenhagen. The flying machines, he $134,965 and spent practically the
said, would be constructed so as to same amount, said an election extravel over smooth ice as well as on pense account filed here.
water, and will be used for exploraDemocrats to Entertain Bryan.
tions. The expedition will start In 1918.
William J. Bryan will
Washington.
U. S. 1917 Population 102,826,309.
be the guest of honor at a dinner here
conti
of
Washington. Population
Dec. 6, to which President Wilson and
nental United States on Jan. 1, 1917, Democrats of the Senate and House
outand
with
will be 102,826,309,
its
will be invited.
lying possessions 113,309,285, the ceniff
ff - iiiimi..
insus bureau estimates, upon the
Two Die, Four Hurt, In Collision.
General Moschopoulos, chief of the crease as shown by the federal census
of
Greelnn
staff
the
army, of 1900 and 1910. Treasury DepartFort Worth, Tex. Two persons
general
whose resignation was reported soon ment statisticians using a different were killed and four Injured seriously
after the arrival of former Premier method of calculation, estimated the in a rear-encollision of passenger
Venizelos in the camp of the rebels
United trains on the Texas & Pacific railroad
of continental
population
on
the
Greek
the
government
agnlnst
near Strawn.
States as 103,002,000 on Not. 1.
'.In nil of Crete.
U. S. Gets $7,600,000 In Gold.
Inez Boisaevaln Dies on Coast.
Cattle Epidemic Stirs Officials.
New York. Gold importations for
Los Angeles, Calif. Mrs. Inez
of another
Possibility
Chicago.
Boissevain, known as the
foot and mouth epidemic loomed the year climbed nearly to the
mark when J. P. Morgan & Co. "most beautiful American suffragist,"
when orders closing the union stockfrom Canada died here, after an illness of several
yards against the shipment of any cat- deposited $7,500,000 goldThe
year's im- weeks, from anaemia.' Death followed a
tle, sheep or swine except for. imme- at the assay office.
sudden sinking spell, duirng which rediate slaughter were issued by State portations total $493,600,000.
storatives were applied to no purpose.
Veterinarian Dyson at Springfield. A
similar order was directed against the Brakeman Killed at Colorado Springs. Mrs. Boissevain, formerly Mizz Inez
Colorado Springs. Charles Metcalf, Milholland, daughter of a prominent
National Stockyards in East St Louis.
The action followed the receipt of 35 years old, brakeman on the Rock New York lawyer, was taken suddenly
.word of a suspected outbreak of the Island, was hurled from a .coal car ill here on the occasion of the visit of
scourge in Nebraska, Kansas and here and so badly crashed that he the women's special Hughes campaign
train.
died two hours later.
Missouri.

VILLA CAPTURES

CHIHUAHUA CITY

0

Bouth-wes-

$0,789,-242.8-

ITALIANS LOSE

20,000

FERDINAND'S ARMY IS TRAPPED
SOUTHEAST OF ORSOVA BY
UNION OF INVADERS.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
London. The entire line of the Alt

river in Rumania, running north and
south through the country from the
Transylvanian Alps to the Danube is
now in the hands of the Teutonic
allies.
In all directions the invaders are
continuing to make progress, with
Bucharest, their main objective, daily
coming nearer. The southern and
eastern drive in the Alt region has
brought the Teutonic forces across the
Topolog river, while to the south, between Rochi de Vede and Valeni, their
line has been drawn considerably
nearer the Rumanian capital.
miles southAlexandria,
east of Bucharest, has been taken by
Field Marshal von Mackenson's troops.
Considering the BWiftness of the advance of the Teutonic allies through
Wallachia, comparatively few prisoners have been taken, although semiofficial reports credit them with having captured considerable supplies of
needed stores. Near Orsova, twenty-eigh- t
officers and 1,200 men were
made prisoners, while in the Alt re
gion, near Tigvenl, ten additional officers and 400 men fell into the hands
of the Teutons.
In a big battle extending over a
front of about seventeen miles northwest and northeast of Monastir, between Trnova and Makova, the entente
allies, according to Berlin, have met
with a severe defeat through the failure of an attack launched against the
liftes of the central powers.
Aside from reports of the repulse of
the Bulgarians by the Serbians and of
continued progress for the Italians
west of Monastir, the entente allies'
war offices record no important
gains on the Macedonian front.
In the Carnia sector of the Austro-Italiatheater and east of Gorizia the
Austrians are vigorously shelling the
Italians.
A
dispatch from Berlin
quotes Constantinople advices to the
effect that Arabs on the Tripoli-Tuni- s
frontier in north Africa, have defeated
the Italians and carried the fight
across tho border into Tunis against
the French.
The losses of the Italians are estimated at 20,000 men, not including
prisoners taken into the interior by
the Arabs.
Great Britain has definitely, declined
to grant a safe conduct to the United
States of the newly appointed
ambassador.
forty-seve-

n

n

semi-offici-

Austro-Hungarla- n

$2,668,-189.6-

s

m

d

half-billio- n

Carlton 8prague, Wire Magnate, Dead.
New York. Carleton Sprague, 69,
secretary of the Western Union Telegraph Company, died at his home
here.

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

Circulation.

CAPITAL.

RUMANIAN

$420,533,943

in Nation.
New York. Increased wages to
employes in factories, mills and on
railroads all over the United State
which will amount to approximately
$50,000,000 . annually have been anReceived
Mrs. Ollie James
by Empress nounced since Not. L
Tokio. Mrs. Ollie James, wife of
United States Senator of Kentucky,
Cotton Workers Get More Pay.
was presented to tin Empress.
hundred
Augusta, Ga. Twenty-tw- o
Forbids Wool Expert.
Augusta cotton mill operatives, emLondon. A Renter dispatch from ployed in five manufactories, were
Wellington, N. Z., says that the ex- granted an bxrease of ten per cent in
wages, jCfectif at once.
port of wool has been prohibited.

Waft Raise of

$50,000,000

London.
The rltuation in Rumania
continues to be the focus of Interest
The forces of Field Marshal von
Mackensen have crossed the Danube
from the south and have gained a
footing on Rumanian soil. Bulgarian
troop3 have occupied Islands in the
Danube near Orsova and at two other
points. Bucharest announces that the
German advance across the Danube
at Islacz and Zimnitza has been arrested.
Vice Admiral du Fournet, the entente commander, has delivered an ultimatum to Greece allowing only a
short period in which the arms In
It is
Athens are to be surrendered.
reported that the Greek cabinet 1b
about to resign.
It also is reported that the provisional government of Greece, headed
by the former premier, Venizelos, has
declared war on Bulgaria.
Violent fighting continues on the
Serbian front
Repeated attempts
by the entente allies between lakes
Ochrida and Presba were repulsed.
The Italian troops endeavored to advance northwest of Monastir and the
Serbians east of that city, but failed.
Large amount of wheat destroyed
by Rumanians In retreat along Alt
river valley, according to report from
Bucharest.
With the armies of the Teutonic allies advancing toward it from the
west and southwest, Bucharest, the
capital of Rumania, is in peril. Field
Marshal von Mackensen's troops have
crossed the Danube to Zimnitza and
are in touch near Alexandria, with the
forces of Gen. von Falkenhayn.
An Athens dispatch to the Weekly
Dispatch says that if necessary Admiral Du Fournet will occupy Athens,
if the Greek government does not
comply with. the entente ultimatum.
Turkeys for U. 8. Troopers.
Columbus, N. M. Sixteen thousand
pounds of dressed turkeys, 2,000
pounds of cranberries, 100 boxes of
apples and oranges, 4,000 pounds of
plum pudding and 7,000 pounds of
candy and other dainties were shipped
south for Thanskgiving dinners for
the troops of the punitive expedition.
Thirty-thre- e
motor - trucks, in command of Capt W. F. Herrlngshaw,
conveyed the cargo. The lead trucks
carried muslin streamers bearing in
red letters the words "The Turkey
Train."
,

Stricken Belgium Appeals to U. S.
Washington. Another appeal from
the Belgian government for American
influence against the deportation of
Belgians to work in Germany was
handed to the State Department by
Minister Havenith. It was in the form
vt an instruction to the minister declaring the situation was becoming
more terrible every day, and directing
Two Norwegian Ships 8untc
him to beg the secretary of state to
London. The Norwegian steamers "urge the German government to conOlfjeld and Trym are reported to have sider the consequences of the crimes
been sunk, according to an announce- against humanity committed in their
name."
ment made by Lloyd's.
Proposed Monument of Cannon.
Budapest. A movement for the creation of a huge monument to the late
Emperor Francis Joseph from Russian
cannon captured during the war, uas
started in Hungary, it is planned to
place the monument in front of the
Parliament building in Budapest

Cattle.

Steers, ((hay fed), good to
choice
$7.258.25
Steers (bay fed), fair to
.'
6.757.25
good
Steers, grassers, good to
7.008.25
choice

fair to
Steers, grassers,
good
Heifers, prime
Cows (hay fed), good to
choice
Cows (hay fed), fair to
good
Cows, grassers (good)
Cows, grassers (fair)
Cows, canners
Veal calves
Bulls
Feeding cows
Breeding heifers
Feeders and stockers, good
'.
to choice
Feeders and stockers, fair

6.507.00
6.757.50
6.267.0O
6.606.2S

....

to

Good

4.00i5.2S
7.604(18.50

4.605.50

4.6005.50

.257.60

6.0007.00

com-

5.756.25

Hogs.

10.15

$9.80

Hogs

Wethers
Yearlings
Lambs
Ewes
Feeder lambs
Feeder ewes

7.75

7.00

good

Feeders and stockers,
mon to fair

6.75
6.25

6.25
6.30

Sheep.

$7.758.25
9.009.50

10.7511.6O

6.757.50

10.25

9.60

6.506.30

HAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
F. O. B. Denver. Carload Price.

Hay.
Buying Prices.
Colorado upland, per ton.$14.0015.00
Nebraska upland, per ton 12.00 13.00
Second bottom Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton 11.5012.50
16.0017.00
Timothy, per ton
11.0012.00
Alfalfa, per ton
South Park, choice, per
17.00 18.00
ton
San Luis Valley, per ton 14.5016.50
Gunnison Valley, per ton 15.50 10.60
Straw, per ton
4.uoj a.uu

Grain,
Wheat, ch. mill, 100 lbs., buying $2.67
Rye, Colo., bulk, 100 lbs. buying.. 1.75
1.85
Idaho oats, bulk, buying
Colorado oats, bulk, Buying. 1.901.96
2.13
Corn chop, sack, selling
2.10
Corn in sack, selling
Bran, Colorado, per 100 lbs., sellL60
ing
Flour.
Selling Prices.
Standard, Colorado, net

$4.40

Dressed Poultry.
10 Per Cent Commission.
25
23
fancy D. P
22
20
old toms
16
15
choice

Less
Turkeys,
Turkeys,
Turkeys,
Kens, fancy
Springs, lb
Ducks, young
Geese
Roosters

15
18
15
14
9

16
13

8

Live Poultry.
The following prices on live poultry
F. O. B. Denver:
13
Hens, 10 lbs. and over, lb...
10
08
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb
11
U14
Springs, lb
.06
.
Roosters
20
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over ...18
11
Ducks, young
'
12
Geese

are net

Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F.
48
O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F.
SO
O. B. Denver
Eggs, case count, misc.
Cases, less commission. 11.0011.50
Butter.
40
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.
3037
Creameries, 2nd grade, lb
Process
.3637
30
Packing stock

Fruit

Apples, Colo., fancy, box
Pears, Colo., box

.

.$1.002.00
2.503.00

Vegetables.
1.60
Carrots, cwt
f
2.60
Cabbage, cwt
08
.10
Cauliflower, lb
.60
.35
borne
grown
Celery, pascal,
17 V4
.20
Onions, table, doz
2.603.50
Onions, cwt
2.603.00
Potatoes, cwt
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Quotations for Metals.

Bar silver

74c.

Spelter, per 100 lbs,

St

Louis

$10.83.

Lead, per 100 lbs.. New York
Copper, casting
Boulder

$7.00.

$30.62.

Tungsten concentrates,

60

per cent $16 to $17 per unit Crude
ores, 60 per cent, $15; 26 per cent,
$9.40 to $12; 10 per cent, $8.70 to $10
per unit.
Kansas City Produce.
Kansas City
Butter Creamery,
4ic; firsts, 40c; seconds, 39c; packing, 32c.
Eggs Firsts, 40c.
Poultry Hens, 15c; roosters, 12c;
'
broilers, 21c.
Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red, $L76V4
No. 3 red, $1.74; No. 2 hard, nominal;
No. 3 hard, 1.76Mi.
'
Corn No. 2 yellow, 9495Hc; No
4 yellow, 9093V4c; No. 4 white, 91
&93V4C

Oats No. 3 white, 6SVi056c;
standard,
Rye No. 2, $1.621.63.
Barley 90c$1.25.
Clover, $11.001S.00.
Timothy $3.25 if
Pork $29.00.
Lard $17.05.
Ribs $14.0014.75.

5667c

6.

Butter, Eggs and Poultry.
Chicago. Butter
Creamery,

$6

42c.

Eggs 8843c.
Potatoes
Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota and Dakota whites, $1.60
Minnesota
and Dakota Ohios,
1.65;
$1.601.60; Idaho and Washington
whites, $1.661.75.
Poultry Fowls, 15c; springs, 17c;
turkeys, 27c

Pries of Flax.
Dulutb, Minn. Linseed On track,
$2.74; December, $2.72 asked; May,
$2.7$.

FOR THOSE WITH
MODERATE II GOMES
Small House Laid Out in Manner
That Makes It Cozy and

.Homelike.
SPECIAL FEATURES

IN DESIGN

Arrangement That Do Net Add Ma
terlally to the Coat of Construction
Will Be Appreciated by the
Housewife Attractive
Interior.

vsjuti of the arrangement of this part
of the bouse will be appreciated by
every housewife. At the rear of the
kitchen are the pantry and the rear
porch. Both of these may be Used to
very good advantage In connection
with the kitchen. The pdntry It fit
ted with shelves and a work table.
lurge window furnishes an abundance
of light
The refrigerator may be
placed on die rear porch, and, since
this porch is open on one side only, a
great many uses muy be found for the
porch during the season when the tem
perature will permit Its use.
There are two bedrooms, each hav
ing a large closet, one at the front of
the house and the other at the rear,
A hall connects ail rooms with the ex
ceptlon of the dining room. There Is
a closet In the ball which furnishes b
handy place in which to keep extra
bedclothes.
The bath is roomy and
A special feature In
well equipped.
this part of the bouse Is the clothes

DAIRY
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PRODUCTION OF BEST BUTTER

w
,

Demand Price Commensurate
Quality of Product
Ration.

1

With

Make sure that you produce high
grade butter ; then form a butter route
and demand a price commensurate
with the quality of the product you
are delivering and the labor thus in
volved In producing It
ration given
VILLAGE MARSHALL, CHAMPION FUTURITY WINNER.
in conjunction with grazing quiets the
BedRm.
f
Farms used for dairy purposes may be returned to the soli. This is cows at milking time, causes them to
Kitchen
Photo by International Film Service.
should gain rather than lose in fertil clear when one considers the fact that come up regularly to be milked, In
The photograph shows a "California Quad,"
motortruck
ity, asserts It. I. Throckmorton, as- a ton of milk contains $2.09 worth of creases and enriches the milk flow,
sistant professor of soils In the Kan- plant food, while a ton of alfalfa con furnishes a- manure that Is high in which recently mad the climb of Telegraph hill at San Francisco at Its
It has been said that one way to
sas State Agricultural college.
n
fertilizing elements, and economizes steepest grade, a feat never before accomplished by either motor or
tains $9.00 worth of plant food,
Judge the character of a man Is to ex"In duirylng less plant food is sold
"With this system of farming a large in the amount of pasturage consumed.
vehicle.
amine the bouse he lives In. A1
Cream that tests from 30 to 40 per
Path
from the farm than In any other type variety of crops can be profitably
CinincRm
lthough a liberal discount must be alremains fresh and
of farming," says Mr. Throckmorton
and utilized. Such crops as al- - cent butter-fa- t
grown
lowed in the application of such a
In grain farming, the hind Is fulfa and clover for hay, corn sorghum sweet much longer than that of
FASTER. THAN TRAIN
principle, there is undoubtedly some
BEST
cropped year after year, and the prod- for silage, and rye as a soiling crop thinner grade; commands a premium
truth in the statement, especially when
ucts are sold off the land. In dulry mny be grown. With these crops It Is price on the market; makes higher
it is applied to n nmn who lives in a
farming, the crops are harvested and possible to practice a rotation In which grade butter; leaves the producer u
SPEED OF AUTOMOBILE
house built from plans of his own seTO OUTa legume is grown, thus Increasing the greater amount of skim milk for feed
fed to animals.
fj
BedRm:
ImncRm.
lection. The lenst tlint mny be suld
DO THAT OF LOCOMOTIVE.
"When grnln or other crops are sold supply of nitrogen in the soil. This Ing to the calves, pigs and poultry, Authority Is of Opinion That the
ll'V.iy
r from
in tills respect is that the foresight of
i
the farm soil fertility or plant- - Is important, as the failure to Include and takes less fertility away from the
the nmn Is indicated by the munner
Country Has Too Much Aua leguminous crop in the rotation Is land.
in which the house meets the needs
one of the common causes of soil de
tomobile Law.
Experts Believe Run From San Fran,
of his family. Comfort und convepletion. The. nitrogen content of the HARDINESS OF JERSEY COW
cisco to New York Will Be Dona
Front Porch
PergouPorch
nience are the qualities which are
soil is also Increased when alfalfa is
Under Five Days.
rtwiK
most appreciated, but there are a vast
fed and the manure is applied to the She Has Shown Her Ability to
Adapt SAYS PUBLIC IS NEGLIGENT
number of considerations which afland."
Clito
All
:i
Herself
AVhat Is the best possible time beConditions,
fect these qualities and which must
Concentrates Are Fertilizers,
matic and Otherwise.
tween coast and coast traveling eastbe accounted tor in the selection of the
The soil on many furms contains a
Refusal of Pedestrians to Observe the ward or traveling westward? The rehouse design.
sufficient quantity of plantfood, points
A criticism often directed against
cent performance of a drive in placing
One of the most common errors Floor Plan of
Simplest Rules of Personal Safety
40
Size
Feet
out
Mr.
Is
so devoid the Jersey breed is that the animals
Bungalow.
Throckmorton, but
a double transcontinental starting at
made by the man who is undertaking
Responsible for Immense Maof humus that the food Is unavailable are not hardy enough to stand severe
by 40 Feet.
San Francisco and ending at San Franthe task of selecting a design for his
of Accidents on
sr. J
to the plant. A soli thus lacking in weather.
jority
cisco inside of 11 days, has brought
home is that of overestimating the chute. Into which openings are made
Highways.
vegetable matter will not retain water,
about speculation from one end of
Possibly such criticism has ns Its
size of the house which he requires. in both the hall and the bathroom.
but packs, and bakes. Practically ail basis the fact that the climate of Jer
America to the other. The chances
In the first place, the larger the house
The basement Is entered from
now
"We
the manure produced on a dairy farm sey lslund, the birthplace of the
have too much automobile seem good for a record which will
the harder It is to tnuke it seem cozy nook off the kitchen. It may be made
luw. The next trend must be toward
may be returned to the soil. This will breed, is rather mild. But the crltl
eclipse the best train time from one
and homelike. The man of moderate a very useful part of the house. Rooms
add humus, thus making the soli more clsm has no basis; In fact Emlnent's tho elimination of all unnecessary re- coast to the other in either or both
Purebred Jerseys.
income who must ask his wife to keep should be divided off to provide for
It may be profitably ap- Bess, one of the world's most famous quirements, and the enactment of a directions.
up the house without assistance is not the furnace, coal bins, vegetable stor- food is removed. No soil can grow productive.
plied to alfalfa as a surface
was bred, raised and made her few simple rules and regulations that
In other words, it is possible today.
taking her Into very deep considera- age and laundry. The location of the crops year after year without sooner or In the field where silage ordressing cows,
may be easily understood, easily en In the opinion of critics, to take a
soiling
tion if he builds a house which is a laundry is preferable
under the or Inter
forced, and, as nearly as possible, unl bag of mall from the postmaster at
reaching the point where the crops are grown
great deal too large for the needs of rear bedroom, since the clothes chute
Is felt.
versally observed. Such an elimina San Francisco and to start simulta
Buying concentrated feeding stuffs,
the family. Further, with the same should terminate in this room. The depletion
tion would in many instances do away
Food Stays on Farm.
such as bran and oilmeal, Is a com'
neously another bag
regular mall
Investment the smaller house may be floor of the entire basement should be
s
with tibout
of our pres-en- route for New York, by
When animals or milk products are mon practice on many dairy farms.
and then have
fitted up with a number of features of concrete, which Is also an excellent
laws."
sold only a small portion of the plant These feeds are rich in fertilizing Inthe auto mall route covered In less
having convenience and comfort as material for the foundation of walls. If food of tho
H. M. Rowe of the American Auto time than the ruilroads can do nowcrop Is removed from the gredlcnts and If the resulting manure
thejr direct purpose, the cost of these the entire substructure of the house
Is
mobile
Is
to
of
left
The
set
the
thus
it
land
the
forth
the
association,
applied
greater part
fertility may
adays.
features being absorbed In the cost of made of poured concrete It Is certain farm,
in the form of barnyard manure, which be Increased to a considerable extent
present problem of the motor car ownFred K. Moskovlcs of Indianapolis,
er. Continuing, he says ;
who
studied tho transcontinental
Is needless to say that the motor
"It
'
possibilities for the automobile
discharges from the tumors may not
ists themselves deplore most keenly speed
very carefully, believes firmly that
contaminate the feed. Tho use of tho
tho
number of ac- flvo days for the
WHY RAISE LIVE STOCK?
from one
surgeon's knife can be used to remove
cidents
and
fatulitles occasioned by coast to the other journey
-smSMtu
,'
will be lowered.
the affected parts or the animal can
,,
use
tho
of
the motor car, but the peo- When Sara
Because the raiser of live stock
bo treated by the Iodide of potash
Stevens, the Home, N. T.,
Purebred Jersey.
ple have not yet come to fully realize Iron millionaire, cut the record of 7
has a wider range of time In
method. This consists of giving one
thut these accidents ure the result of days 11 hours and 52 minutes to G
which to market his products
f
and
drams of Iodide of pot- great record In the severe climate of negligence on the
part of the public to
than In tho case of most other
18 hours and 30 minutes, only to
ash twice a day to animals weighing the Michigan peninsula, and Passport, observe
the simplest rules of personal days
have Itulph Mulford, Patterson and
products of the farm.
1,000 pounds. This Is kept up for ten n Pennsylvania Jersey, which has just
safety, rather than neglect on the part
Because the raising of stock
days or two weeks and the animal al- broken the milk record of tho breed, of the motorist. The utter dlsregurd Vincent lower this time to 5 days 8
makes Dosslblo diversified furm- hours and 31 minutes, Moskovlcs
lowed to rest for a like period and lived while on test in an open shed dur- of his
safety shown by the promptly said that the run would be
jl Ing thnt favors Independence. A
then the treatment repeated If neces- ing a winter when the thermometer al uverage personal
individual
when
the
occupying
nvu
no
wun
aiversineu tann
made In under Ave days.
sary. The medicine muy be given as a several times registered 30 degrees be public highways is appalling.
stock Is a difficult thing to hanSome of the cars which hnve been
low zero.
drench or In the drinking water.
is
a
matter
'It
of
record
undisputed
dle successfully.
Wherever the Jersey cow has gone
engaged In this transcontinental recTreatment should be begun as soon
90
between
95
that
and
cent
of
all
per
Because In all nutlons where
as possible after the character of the she has shown her ability to adapt her- the accidents that occur result from ord work have been far ahead of a
live stock is largely raised agrischedule for part of the disdisease has been determined. Animals self readily to all conditions, climatic the neglect of the Individual
pedestri tance, but hnve been Interfered with
culture Is on a firm basis.
In advanced cases should be killed, as and otherwise.
6
and
less
than
are
cent
cuused
an,
per
Becuuse It Is a patriotic duty
by cloudburts or other unfortunate
their recovery Is doubtful. Fat cattle
building the bure wulls, floors, ceilings tlmt tho basement will be dry and enry
by the direct fault of the motorist or
to provide for the people the
can be sold subject to
to keep clean.
exATTENTION TO CARE OF MILK the reckless use of the motor car. Ly- circumstances which did not enter
and roof of the larger house.
various kinds of meat food they
Into the calculations. It would seem
Milk from dulry cows
amination.
The bungalow Is, of all the buildThere are any number of ways in
ing between these figures somewhere
need and the foods from tho
with this disease should not be used Average Farmer Can Apply Principles are from 3 to 6 per cent of the acci therefore thnt it but remained for one
which a small house may bo made ing types used for homes, most easy
products of animals, such as
until after they have been cured.
The most important pre- to make comfortable because of the Inhomelike.
of Sanitation as Well as
dents where both parties are respon car to start under proper direction
cheese and butter, and the maand proper preparation and with percaution to be observed in the arrange- herent coziness which is a part of the
Small
sible.
Dairyman.
terials out of which to manufacfect conditions to bring the record
ment of the rooms is that of providing appearance of the house Itself. In case
as
set
It
a
of
seem,
mny
'Simple
ture nil kinds nf tho best of frur- BEST TIME TO CUT
With the advent of the bacterial traffic rules and regulations that will down to perhaps four and a half days.
space for furniture already in the the family Is not too large the bungaf) ments.
count
is run on milk In larger work out In practice are not easy to By tuking the best times of the cars
possession of the owner, or about to low Is a most satisfactory type of
over certain stretches, traveling east
SUDAN GRASS CROP cities ofthatthe country, and the careful
r
This applies to the house. It is possible to preserve the
be purchased.
prepare. It follows that rules und reg- or
traveling west, It Is shown thnt the
of
the
and
Its
appearance
as
such
of
the
are
out
ulations
which
bungnlow
of
those
will
work
state
dairies
officials
furniture,
by
Inspection
larger pieces
room arrangement and still
more attention is being paid to the that will permit vehicles and Individ- speed of four and a half days Is not
piano or divan. Bach room should be style in second-flooNOT
LUMPY JAW IS
Best Hay Yield Secured When care of milk in all phases of Its pro uals to move with the largest degree out of the question. To do such a
r
space In (he
given individual features which most furnish
of freedom without coming in contact performance there remains to be carhouse; which
duction.
thoroughly fit it to furnish the desired
Cut Just After Full Bloom
ried out
to the start a most
CONTAGIOUS DISEASE
In the living room most Is simply the bungalow altered to proAlthough the bacterial count is not with each other. Through cur legis elaborate prior from one const to
qualities.
the
vide more space. This type Is exHolds Up Well.
practical for the product of the aver- lative board we have set about codi- other to system
people like a fireplace, and built-iavoid every possible delay
s
furnish a very handy and cellent for the lurger fnmlly.
fying such a practical set of traffic and also a different
age farmer the principles of sanita
arrangement for
Trouble Is Caused by Fungus (By J. P. NICHOLSON. Agronomist, Ex- tion can be applied by him, almost as rules that may be easily understood
useful feature. The housewife will no
driving.
periment Station, University of AriWe
and
enforced.
are
that
as
Wash
doubt appreciate a buffet in the dining
small
Hamlet and Other Men.
the
hopeful
by
easily
dairyman.
zona.)
Growing on Some of Grasses,
room. A pantry Is a great help in
As every man, according to
Sudan grass yields the best hay when ing the udder and teats of the cow they will be generully adopted. Of SAVES SPACE IN AUTOMOBILE
Is born either a Platonlst or an
Rye, Barley and Corn.
the preparation of meals. A clothes
cut Just after full bloom. There are and drying them each time with a course, there will be modifications in
chute suves steps and keeps soiled Aristotelian, so there is no human betimes when It is advisable to cut the clean cloth before milking is one of different Instances, and, of course,
linen out of the way. These and many ing in whom some of the characterisActinomycosla, or lumpy Jaw, Is a hay before It has reached full bloom, the simplest, and yet most Important they will be attended by varying de Baggsge Carrier One of the Most Useful Devices Invented for the
grees of success in their enforcement
other features are eusily provided and tics of Hamlet do not exist
disease not uncommon with cattle. It on acccunt of
the first cut- steps.
Comfort of Tourists.
In this marvelous crentlon is present- Is caused by a fungus that grows on ting, so as to getremoving
Ilellnble dairymen have said It is and In promoting the purpose of their
the expense of their construction Is
a more abundant sec; but we believe thut a submora than paid back In the conve- ed a mirror in which the most exalted some of the common plants, such as ond
If the season Is short it may Impossible for clean milk to be pro- enactment
crop.
Travelers by automobile and each
duced if the milker works with wet stantial uniformity cun be established
nience and cemfort which they pro and the most contemptible of our spe- the grasses, rye, barley and corn, be impossible to get two full
crops, and
year adds thousands .to the already
vide.
cies may catch glimpses of them- When the mouth of the animal is in in this case it would be better to cut hands. Almost invariably B. coll (a throughout tho country."
large number who take their vacations
The bungalow shown In the Illustra- selves.
jured from eating dry, stiff forage, as the first one prematurely. Sudan grass cause of Intestinal troubles) will be
Repairs Won't Stick.
Hamlet Is not so much an individual Is frequently the case, the fungus will probably stand longer without de found in the milk that is gotten un
tion Is an excellent type of home for
Trouble is often experienced in get
der such circumstances.
the family that takes pride In mat as humanity individualized, not so finds nn entrance Into the tissues and teriorating in its
quail
ting the tread to stick on small repairs.
ihg the various rooms of the house In much a man in integrity as man In begins growth. This causes the tis ties than any other of the forage crops.
which they live as cozy and attrac solution.
COTTONSEED MEAL FOR COWS This might be due to any one of sev
sues to break down and form pus. If
eral reasons, the most common of
Ove as possible. Of course, for such
Probably no poet no artist, no phil- the bone is affected the normal bone
which is applying cement over wet
a family the house must. In Itself, osopher has ever existed who would
ill be broken down and new growth POSSIBLE CAUSE OF
BalDoes
Alone
Not
Supply
Silage
fabric. The moisture in the fabric,
have the qualities of coziness and at not recognize a kinsman In him, und of bone takes place around the disSome
Grain
Is
of
anced Ration
even if very slight v:lll blow the tread
tractiveness, or no amdunt of labor will who would not read more than one eased areas, causing an enlargement
PARALYSIS OF PIGS
Very Much Importance.
loose from the fabric. Another comseem to produce Just the effect that Is chapter of his own most secret history or lump, hence the name lumpy Jaw.
mon cause for loose treads is the faildelineation.
desired. The bungalow seems to be in tills
The disease may affect any tissues, so
balSilage alone does not furnish a
ure to roughen up the old carcass sufHe Is at once the type of those to there may not always be an enlarge Germ of Wheat Contains Poison
the right type, and this particular deanced ration, so some grain should be
ficiently. In this case the cement will and sightseeing tours in their cars-- will
features
whom
owes
from
desirable
life
richest
its
has
many
ment
possessions
sign
of. the Jawbones.
fed, especially to the cows that give not hold properly and after a few
ous Substance Which Causes
welcome this patent baggage carand of those who strew It with
this standpoint- A gradual development of a tumor,
the most milk.
miles of
the repair will sepa- rier. A rack Is carried above the hood
The outside walla of the bungalow wrecks.
At least one pound of cottonseed rate. It isrunning
Trouble.
Serious
usually on the lower Jaw, the side of
also well to make sure that so that the baggage holders are susmrm nlurtared In white or some llirht
the face or In the throat are characmeal should be Included In the dally
proper pressure la being applied to the pended on each side of it and clear of
shade of gray. Wood trim is finished
Purpose of History.
teristic symptoms. This swelling is
At the Wisconsin station, In experi grain ration.
the hood cover. A bracket Is secured
He who reads history learns to dis- not unlike that caused by an Injury ments with
repair when It Is curing.
dark In contrast to the light walls. A
hogs, cattle and rats, they
to the dash portion of the car In this
hip roof la used with small dormers tinguish what Is local from what Is except that it does not go down In a found that the germ of wheat con- BULL IS DANGEROUS ANIMAL
invention of a New Torker. Forward-l- y
Various Motor Fuels.
bavins their aides finished with shin- universal ; to discriminate between ex few days. If the tongue Is affected It tained a poisonous substance which
In tests reported by the American
arranged supporting posts are
gles. Brick chimneys are used for the ceptions and rules; to trace the oper becomes enlarged and the animal has caused serious trouble when fed in Many Advocate
connected to the rack. There
Utilizing Lost Power consul at Lyons, one pint each of varifireplace, furnace and kitchen stove. ation of disturbing causes-- ; to separate difficulty In eating. The teeth may large amounts. When fed to young
ous motor fuels was used in a 1914 are means for detachably securing the
by Putting Head of Herd in Har.
The porch la very attractive and use- the general principles, which are al- drop out and the Jaw become so sore animals, the result was a stunted
nesa Watch Him.
Mercedes touring car, with ordinary rack to the bracket as well as means
ful. It la built across the front of the ways true and everywhere applicable. that the animal cannot ruminate. growth; when fed to pregnant cows,
Gasoline drove the ma- for detachably securing the posts to
carbureter.
house and extends on one end so that from the accidental circumstances with After a time the tumor will become the result was abortion or a very weak
Putting the herd bull In the har- chine 3.G0 miles at a speed of 44 miles the chassis frame. With this device,
steps along the. side of the house make which In every community they are soft and break, either on the Inside or or dead calf, and when fed to pigs, the ness
and making him work Is a way an hour; pure benzol, 3.79 miles at 42 father may now allow mother and the
It accessible from the rear. The end blended. T. B. Macaulay.
outside. This may heal, but will break result was partial paralysis. The Wis of
lost power that has mnny miles an hour; a mixture of one pint girls to take as many clothes as they
utilizing
OZ tne porcu near
is
umit
out agnin later.
iwk eieps
consin Investigators believe that the advocates. In doing this, however. It of benzol to
three of alcohol, 4.34 miles, wish without having to dig his way in
Salonikl Not In Europe.
In the pergola style. The general exLumpy Jaw Is not contagious, but poisonous substance contained In a should always be borne In mind that at 39 miles an hour; and equal parts and out of the car whenever a lengthy
A curious feature of Salonikl Is that affected animals should be
terior design Is simple but very atseparated germ of wheat has a special tendency the bull Is a dangerous animal and of benzol and alcohol, 4.C0 miles at 42 trip is contemplated. Farming Bust
tractive.
everybody says "Europe" when speak- from the rest of the herd so that the to affect the nerve tissues.
needs watching.
ness.
miles an hour.
.
With very little effort the rooms of ing of the countries outside the Balthis bungalow may be made exceptionkans. Here, apparently, we are not In
Time to Stop Churn.
Protecting Car's Brass Work.
The living Europe, and there Is some sense In
Valuable Property.
Undesirable Combination.
Demand Bridges Be White.
ally cozy and homelike.
If you contemplate driving a car In
Stop the churn when the granules
s
room and dining room are Joined to- the notion. Move away from the mod
feed and
for
Any kind of a good silo Is a valuaautomobile
The
s'ate
Maryland
of butter are the size of popped corn
the rain, take a minute's time before
gether with only a colonnade between. ern city which sprawls all white and milk or Its products Is a very undesir- ble piece of property on the farm kernels. Strain the buttermilk
is pushing a plan to have all
through
starting, and apply a thin coat of metal
These rooms should be finished In stucco along the bay and go inland to able combination but it is sometimes where livestock Is to be fed.
on
roads
culverts
and
country
bridges
a fine strainer and wash the butter
polish over the brass, allowing it to
somewhat the same style, to produce where the old town climbs the ullL economy to submit to a present loss,
Dust
white.
or
whitewashed
painted
with cold salt water.
remain and turn white. This coating
the best effect. The large fireplace, Swiftly you enter another world. ACow at Calving Time.
rather than allow a milk flow to go by
and oil tend to make the structures in- serves to
keep the rain from touching
with bookcases on each side, may be lbert Kinross, in Atlantic Monthly.
default
A cow should be fed lightly for ten
distinguishable at night It Is argued the surface of the brass, and thus
Cows Falling Off In Milk.
premade the center of attraction In the
before calving, and for a week
culverts
and
would
white
that
days
bridges
serves the natural color. Then, as the
Nothing flattens the pocketbook like
Work In
living room. The dining room Is well
afterward.
Esparto Shoes.
numerous accidents.
prevent
In
off
milk
cows
fall
this
the
the
weather
can
letting
be
clears,
dry polish
arranged, having a buffet built Into
Esparto shoes, or shoes made of the
Working In
dairymen
time of the year. Hold them up.
rubbed from the surface and the finthe wall opposite the
toughest and strongest of the coarse can obtain the benefits of business
Seed
Corn.
Selecting
Vast Sum Spent en Autos.
ishing touches applied In the usual
fibers, are still worn In Iberia and In methods at a very small cost through
bay.
Five years from now every corn
Work of the Cow.
estimated that automobiles and manner. The same routine should be
is
It
door leads from the some parts of Spain and Portugal, ac- the organization of
A double-actin- g
corn
will
select seed
from the
grower
The good dairy cow eats largely, di automoblllng cost the people of this carried out before washing your car,
Tbs cording ta Popular Science Monthly.
dining room Into the kitchen,
field.
as tht water soon deadens the brass.
gests amply, and milks abundantly.
country $600,000,000 annually.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
question and give advloe FREE! OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readert, of thla
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. naaxord, no. ugct rrairte
avenue, Chicago, lit, and only enclose
two-ce- nt
stamp for reply.
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awaken the east to the truth of our future importance.
Published by
There are- good men and able practcing
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
in every one of the mountain states. There
are jurists who would grace that bench in a
fashion tiiat would be an honor to the country.
FRANK STAPLJN
Managing Editor New Mexico has men who measure
up" to the
standard. Look westward, Mr. Wilson. Size
matter at the poit office them up lefore you pass them up.
Entered as second-clas- s
o
New
Mexico, under the Act of March
at Santa Fe,
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While we watch our neighbors in the war
striken countries of Europe who are fighting
and suffering as the result of the privations
which only war can bring, it might be well for
us to remember that many of the misfortunes
which are theirs mav be shared bv us. And
the first of these seems to be the necessity for
government regulation of foodstuffs.
With the increased exportation of sup
plies of all sorts to Europe, with prices about
as high as any peaceful nation should be forced
to stand, and with the clanger that we may
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FRIDAY DECEMBER

In the opinion of many of the leading
annual convention
educators the thirty-firof the Teachers' Association just closed in this
city, was the most successful ever held. The
attendance was as large, possibly larger, than
of any previous meeting.
st
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EXCHANGE CLIPPINGS
From State Exchanges

!

It suited the purposes of certain Democratic politicians and of certain .Democratic
labor leaders to make believe that the Adam-so- n
law had accomplished something in the
way of limiting the hours of work for railway train crews, or of increasing their wages,
and it is claimed that a considerable number
of votes were turned to President Wilson on
that account, v
Now that the election is over we are confronted with'the legal and industrial aspects
of the Adamson law, rather than its political
aspct, and the contemplation is not pleasing.
So far as the legal meaning is concerned,
the most expert readers of the law are of
doubtful and various opinions, and the only
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to tabernacle among men Its origin-idivine, its operations heavenly,
and its results enrapturing to the
soul, so it's a good idea to "get acquainted with your neighbor, you
might like him."
More hearts pine away in secret
amgiuish for the want of kindness
from their neighbors and those who
should be their comforters than from,
any other calamity in life.

The sweetest words ever uttered
by human tongue are Mother, Home
and Haven.
It is true to nature, although it
be expressed in a figureative form,
is a seed which,
A word rt kindrit-.sthat a mother is both the mornwhen dropped by chance, springs up
ing and evening star of life. Our
a flower. A kind word and pleasant
habits are formed under the moulding power of home, which is built
voice are gifts easy to give: thejr
and safely guarded by the mother.
are worth more than money. "If
is
the
The tender twig
there bent,
a word or two will render
man
spirit shaped, principles implanted,
happy," said a French writer, "he
and the whole character formed until
must be a wretch indeed, who will
it becomes a habit. And next to
not give it. It is like lighting another
the mother and the home is the
man's candle with your own, which
teacher, and the school.
loses none of its brilliancy by what
the
teacher's
is
under
carethat
It
the other gains." If all men acted
way in which a final and definite decision can the twig in pruned, the young ideas
upon that principle the wor!d would
be gained is by court decisions at the end of taught to shoot up in the right dibe happier than what it is. So take
child
lead
and
the
eventual'.y
rection,
The
course
of
tedious
a long and
litigation.
rresiaent Koherts' advice and "get
to greatness and to God.
Record's opinion is, as it has been from the Next to the mother, the most il
inadvertently
most distin- beginning, that the law is meaningless and that lustrious statesmen,thethemost
throw a little sunshine into his life
warriors,
eloquent
as
well
as
vour
own.
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are not in- and felt this when he
The railway brotherhoods
said, "What
mow
capped mountains of Northrn
is good mothers and
clined to wait patiently until the highest court France wants and
Russia, as wel' as in the more favbe sure!
true
teachers,
you
may
ored valleys of sunny Italy, everydecides what the law means, if it means any- then that France will have go..
where cheerincr us by its exouisite
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that
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HARMFUL CHINCH BUG

NEW MEXICO NEWS REVIEW
From Special Reports and State Papers
CHAVES
Mors OS Machinery Arrival.
More oil machinery for the pros-seof the Toltec Oil Company has
arrived and will be transported to
the scene of the drilling as soon as
the roads will permit. The cold
weather of the past few days has dc
layed the operations somewhat.
Roswell Record.
ct

Soma Porker, This.
Mr. Harrison, superintendent of the
- F. n. farm, vesterdav killed a
porker which weighed 611 pounds
when dressed, oucn inciaenu in me
hog industry in tne recos vaiiey arc
becoming so common tnat tne newspapers in reportingi these items are
no longer charged with nature faking. Roswell News.
I-

Pounds By Parcels Post.
A local mercantile concern today
shipped out the largest consignment
of merchandise by the parce's post
that has ever been shipped by this
method
from the local postoffice
since the inaguration of the system,
there being some 1,500 pounds direct- ed to purchasers on the plains east
of here. The shipment consisted of
groceries and dry (foods. Roswell
News.

Evident That Pest Is Threatening
Next Year's Crop.

at this time there will be no small
lake.--, near the land, as the dam is
being constructed on a scale that
will impound more water than Is
needed for irrisation.
The read at the Eagle's Nest dam
has been built up McEvoy canyon,
to the north of the damsite, and
with a little more surfacing will be
ready for the traveling public. The
Cimarron Valley Land company is
anticigating the arrival of additional
plows and scrappers to facilitate the
road work. When the new road
is completes tne one now in use
wjn De closed to the public, reduc- the danger of accidents to a mini
mum. Cimarron News,

,g

PULVERIZER

IS USEFUL

TOOL

1,500

Device for Crushing Clods Can Be
Made by Attaching Cutter Bar to
Ordinary Drag.

The Illustration shows a pulverizer
to crush clods and pulverize the
ground. It consists of a cutter-bu- r
taken from no old hinder and bolted to
the front member of the ordinary roud

--

p

DONA ANA

j

Coming To Front
Two .events have happened lately
whirli iri! a source of much gratification t'. the people of this county.
One, the decision of the government
to proceed immediately with the construction of a federal building in Las
Cruces; the other, the result of the
Practical Clod Crusher.
sugar beet tests from locally grownbeets. The appropriation tor tne govThe
bur Is pluced lit nn nnsle so
some
made
'rug.
eminent building was
time since and it was! anticipated thut the trash will not hung upon It.
- The giuirdM of the bur will penetrate
that it would be some time yet before construction wou'd actually be- - the ground, hrcuk up the clods mid
gin. The site has been ordered vacatsm,iii the ground Very satisfactorily,
ed and we may expert thr-- the erec- Monthly,
y,,)Uur Scion
at
tion of this structure will begin
To
COLONY HOUSES FOR WINTER
.
th mniWn facilities for the hand- ling of government business will be Excellent Quarters for Breeding Geese
immense advantage to the people of
and Turkeys Chickens Require
both town and county.
Much Fresh Air.
In view of the fact that we are
of
govform
about to chanpe our
Colony houses luike excellent winernment to a city, the new city shou'd
take steps to number the houses and ter quarters for breeding geese aridto obtain a system of tree delivery, turkeys. Sometimes It mny be neccsThe city will be large enough to sary to leave the front more open than
demand such a service and it wil'. for chickens. These blrls need a lot
add greatly to our many advantages. of fllPi n,i the ,mIy belter they need
The sugar beet factory is practical- - ls Pnon(,n to protect them from cold
ljr assured and the people of this rulllSi gU0W)J uud br,sk w)M(Js
small
vicinity genera ly have but
successfully
conception of the immense nenetits- " the colony houses
Ummcr.s. kep
that the location of such an institu- for
can
bo
broken
laying,
up into small
tion will bring to the people of this
It means a steady cash flocks and wintered in this way with
country.
income and development of factory better results than In large buildings.
by this
enterprises so much needed
section, and will require much more TRYING OUTI SHEEP BUSINESS
scientific and careful irrigation and
cu'tivation than we have been ac- customed to. With the assurance of Nothing In Inferior Business to En.
courage Farmer in Falling in Love
an adequate supply of water, it be-- !
With Industry.
tinnvee the farmers to eive the same!
careful attention to the planting ot
their rrons as does the prudent mer
There Is no advantage lu trying out
chant to the planning of his sales, the sheep business by buying th"
and beet culture being a careful and cheapest and poorest quality of sheep
scientific operation will be the greatto
on. This class of sheep has
est means to this end that we cou'd
l:i its favor and the owner has
posibly have. And substantial manu- nothing to
encourage hln. in falling in
facturing enterprises of this magni- nothing
tude will inevitably attract ' other love with the Industry; in fact, he
could not embark in any live stock in- capital
The future of Las Cruces and the dustry that would bo more trvinir on
Mesil'a and Rincon valleys begins to his patience, lend more iliseoiirnge-loorosy. Las Cruces Citizen.
nlpnrs .,, have lcx enl'iiisinsni in it.
than to beeoiiio I lie owner .( a lot of
LUNA
poor qimlily sheep.
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Is to Burn
Over Fields, Woods and Other Fa--

One Plan of Eradication

vorable

Winter Quarters
Will Kill Many.

concrete keeps away rats,

USING

Rodent Not Only 8teal Grain, but Frequently Acquire Taste for Chick
and Egg.

THEY CAN BE UTILIZED TO
VANTAGE

Rate are among the worst pests
about the poultry bouse. They not
only steal a large 'amount of grain,
but frequently develop a taste fur
young chicks and eggs which seems
e
to be Insatiable. A
crete floor and foundation makes an
almost perfect protection against rats.
concrete floor Itself Is not sufficient.
for the rats may burrow under It and
thus And a perfectly protected
Ing place.
A concrete foundation for poultry
bouses need not be heavy or expen- slve, If properly made. A trench may
be dug below the frost line and forms
set up six Inches apart. A mixture of
One Dart
nopthind fempnt. ' threp nnrtn
i
sand and six parts gravel will prove
plenty strong enough for this pur- well-mad-

Recipes for

Ue

of
Bread.

HERVEY

&

LAWYERS.

I

and Roewell.

Mbuquorque

AD-

Now Meatce

JM

AND MEAN ECONOMY.
ENGRAVCR

How to Keep Them If They Are Not
to Be Used the 8am Day 8om

con-He-

IREID

DR. KING
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

LEFT-GVEI- IS

EDWARD

R. WRIGHT

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Left-Ov-er

Spiti Building
Ham Meait.
Santa Fe,
remnants
of
food
all
the
Of
(By
from the kitchen bread Is the most
Judging from the numerous com- common, perhaps, and many pieces
M'FIE EDWARDS & M'FIE
being received by the Missouri
are dally thrown away which a little
it
station,
agricultural
experiment
thought would turn to excellent use. acooooocweorrococo-jocoATTORNEYS AT LAW
seems evident that the chinch bug Is
If the
pieces are not utilized
threatenlng next year's crops. Over
the same day, an excellent plun is to
Office:
the state generally the chinch bug's
wriiD thera In nieces of waxed Dimer
Cnrnrr Palace A Washington Ave.
day was brought to a close by the
and store them In a stone Jur. They
1.
...m t
henvv rains of
... 10,1 , hnt nn linilfil , thorat,t.. wuy.
win aeejj wenn lur a wetra, iu- una
?anta Fe, New Meaico.
were enough "for seed" this last
Dried Crumbs for Stuffing and Meat
spring, and with the unusually dry
Frying. Put the crusts and small
summer just passed these Increased Pse.
pieces In a buklng pun and dry lu the
CATRON & CATRON
After It Is well set forms con be oven without burning. They muy then
abundantly.
Wh.r. Pr
l(.,i
ATTOHNKYS AT LAW
They seem to be most abundant In removed, the floor leveled up utid cov-- be put through the food chopper and
l.tv
the central port of the state. Through- - cred with concrete three Inches deep, stored In clean muson Jurs uutil wnut- I
B CAI'KON
out most of the corn and wheat belts mixed In the same proportions.
The ed. They may be used as a basis for
HLEU HOLLOMAN
of the state there are nrohahlr enotiirh floor can be muile smooth and level by meat croquettes, poultry stufling und
C C CATRON
hues to rnnse severe nuihrnnks nerf a Straight edire hoard. Freollentlv H other things.
Full Lm.
Carry
s
F J. LAVAN
of an
year, If weather conditions should be finishing coat of
French toast may be made from, the
Inch
Is
of
a
I
on
richer
mid
mixture
A
favorable
them.
put
for
r
especially
A. H CI
bread. It Is
whole siloes of
NCY.
dry fall, mild winter, with but little troweled to a smooth finish. Ileglnnlng uu excellent luncheon pick-udish.
Public
snow and rain, followed by a dry the day after the floor Is laid It should Beat an egg und add a little milk.
Dip
I
be
3i.n
or
two
Catron Bloik
three
times
are
sprinkled
the conditions
dally the slices of bread iu this and fry a
spring and Bummer
which will favor the pest. The chinch for a w'cek so as to prevent the con - nice i,rorn In hot
drippings. Serve
S
hug is abundant now, due to the favor- - crete iroiu (trying out too nipiuiy ana wm, imtter Jelly or marmalade.
Rich.
able summer just passed, but with cracking.
HARRY S. BOWMAN
Bread Custard Pudding. Cut the
plenty of rainfall ami snow during the
bread in dainty shapes and butter
fall, winter, und spring, the chatuvM
A I TORNFY
AT LAW
CATTLE FOR PROFIT !l'r"y- - Make a plain custard of eggs,
Hunt
will be decidedly against outbreaks
milk and sugar. Put in baking disli
next summer.
u(;h'in Building
Baby Beeves Weighing 800 to 1,100 1111,1 fl,mt tl,u buttered bread on top.
Since it Is not possible to know what
1" inkle with grated nutmeg und hake
S
J!
I'
Pounds Are Most Economical'for
Se w Me&ico
the fall, winter, and spring may have
oven
until brown. This is
'" " 'Illicit
Market to Handle.
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In store in the way of favorable or
excellent.
unfavorable weather, every fanner (Ey W. II. new, Iow:i Kxperlment Sta-- j
To make croutons for the various
A. B. REKEHAN
should do everything possible to
tion.)
soups so much relished in summer, cut
inthe chance of chli!ch-bu- '
Although it Is nip and tuck whether: the bread in cubes ami fry in better
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r
a i law
juries next summer by getting rid of the farmer wh.i ships in range cuttle or dripping Just before serving with
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ilar places. Very few winter in corn
dale bread freed from crusts. Mush to OCT
DA VIES
. P.
fields or in wheat del ls. After killing
a paste linlil of lnushlike consistency.
frosts have come, select a dry day
Add u little sugar ami flavoring, mold,
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when there is hot too much wind and
chill und serve with cream.
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Investigating Recent Purchase
27.
lerrv
Deming, N. M., Nov.
Bnrl-'of Los Anreles has arrived
in Deming and will bern'n work at
and
once making investigations
in the imstudying soil conditionsMiVse
which
mense tract south of
was purchased rceen'ly by Edwin T.
Anrefes
T.ns
of
the
Earl, publisher
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iliv-olx- e,

cross-piec-

Express Tribune, and Shirley Ward,
one of the leading attorneys of Los
s
0
of
Angeles. The tract consi-.tacres and lies twelve miles south
!a
of Miesse and cast of the F'or
mountains

Says glass cf hot water with
phosphate before breakfast
w.iihes out poisons.

iui.-in-

one-ha- lf
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WORK AT EAGI F. NEST
T.
PROGRESSES STEADILY

'

If you wake up with a bad tnte,
bpd breadi and' tongue is coated; if
Bedrock was struck at a depth of our head is dull or aching; if what
eat sours and forms cci and
smiroiitnitc'v twenty feet at tbe site vfiti
in stomach, or vou are bi'ious.
f the Eagle's Nest dam. the latter acid
nervous, sallow and
per- constipated,
part of the week providing aimmec'in't lift feeling iust right, begin in- for the
manent foundation
side bathing.
Drink before break- - ConsiclerabIe DanrJcr in Usin9 Rasp. CARING FOR ASPARAGUS DEDS
diate and ranid construction of the
of limestone phosphate
concrete work on tbe dam that will teaspoonful of
bernes as Filler, Among Fruit
real hot water with a
fast, a glass
impound more than 50.000 acre-feTrees in Orchard.
This ,ni find, th --,r,;cn.
b, it
It Should Receive Liberal Application
of water before another year has
of Manure Keep Crass From
and toxins from
liver, kid
elapsed. Fully seventy men are now neys and bowels stomach,
There has come to be considerable
cleanse, sweet- Crowding It Out.
at work on the dam and more are en and nurify theand
entire alimentary danger in using raspberries us fillers
added as rnpidlv as quarters can be trart. Do
your inside bathincr im among fruit trees.
Cultivate the asparagus bed and
provided for them.
in the morndisease now fre- keep the grass from "crowding lt out.
The crown-gul- l
A large concrete mixer is now on mediately upon arising
to
all
wash
out
the
the
system
the ground and a carload of cement ing
quently attacks tbe different varieties It should receive a liberal application
previous day's poisonous waste, gas- of
at hand with which to commence es
d
raspberries nnd will be communi- of
niu.iure. Some authorisour
and
bile
before
more
work in fi'.ling up the huge excava-- 1 food into the stomach. putting
cated from raspberries to the fruit ties contend th;it suit ls a good fertion with concrete during the nexti
trees growing in their vicinity.
tilizer to be applied at this season,
few weeks. Several more carloads
To feel Ifke young folks feel; like
It'ls therefore now considered the but that Is an open question, and Its
are
in
and
transit
cf cement are now
you felt before your blood, nerves safer plan to use the blackberries for use Is not advised If there Is any other
loaded with fillers among fruit trees rather than fertilizer known to be
expected to arrive within a few days. and muscles became
good, availUnder favorable weather conditions body impurities, get from your phar-th- e
able.
concrete work 'will continue macist a quarter pound of limestone raspberries.
throughout the winter months, ac- phosphate which is inexpensive and
cording to the plans of the engineers almost tasteless, except for a sourish GREAT VALUE CF HONEY BEES CAREFUL HANDLING OF FRUIT
in charge, and should severe weath- - twinge which is not unpleasant,
rr prevent further concrete work it Just as soap and hot water act on Wisconsin Horticulturists Recognize Necessity for Avoiding Bruising and
it said that the water of the river the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
Mechanical Injuries More Urgent
Worth of Insects as Polleniz-In- g
flowing over the completed works freshening, so hot water and lime-wi- ll
Than Is Realized.
dam.
For
the
ston
Agents.
on
act
the
stomach,
phosphate
strengthen
greatly
the present, it is planned to only liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and
bewomen who are usually constipated,
fill up the large excavation and
Wisconsin horticulturists producing
Small bruises and breaks In the
M'n with raising the dam ear'y in bilious, headachy or have any
annually thousands of dollars worth skin of fruits are large enough to afcondiach
disorder
should
weather
shold begin this inside of fruit und berries recognize the ford entrance tc the sports of fungi,
bnt
Hons permit, the work of concrete bathing before breakfast. Thev are value of bees as polleuizlng agents and the necessity for the utmost care
construction will be continued with-- : assured thev will become real anks and either keep bees
In, or near In all operations connected with the
out cessation.
jon the subject shortly.
their orchard, re?nrdless of whether handling of thp fruit, to avoid bruls-n- r
The stream has been flume d across
not any honey is produced. Wiseon- - j lug and mechanical Injuries, ls morp
.
the works, which will greatly faci!i-- j
sin P.ulletin 'JIH.
argent than most growers realize.
Mite rapid construction.
However, j'
diirintr a heavy snow storm last w!-.- ',
r
the excavation was filled with over-- 1
flow water to a depth of about 17,
feet. The water has since been pump- ed out and diverted into its natural
j
channel.
'
At 'east one larger diversion dam
VenJanos todo su fierro viejo, Yantas de hu!e,feta!et
of solid concrete, wi'l be construct- huesos
ed across the Cimarron river below
garras. zinc, plomo y etc., Tambien, Cuerot
,
m
the town within a few months to I "Jfrii'i..
1
mas al toa delmercado
fhrow the watt'on the Innd tin '"r
UuVt' It
I. f'T If
.'.
tj
tbe p'o:eet. The dam wi'l be c"n
f.
9.1'
.
;
t
tmJhxi.
jH
tructed this side cf the C S. ranch, ijvAj
and will be sufficiently large to
empty ample water into the
Torth Water .Street
nal from wh:ch the lands wi'l be
directly irrigated. So far as is known
Escsibanos
mas Informac'ion.
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Homemade S, ...
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le, pour
on it a quart of water. I.t cuol. Add
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mix together
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Cherry Core.
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ont CllllfUl canned cherries. .Hie
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Acabamos de
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By MARY

thrilling mystery story about a
man who lost his courage and the
girl who helped him to find it again
4

li

i

il

ROBERTS

Street

I.

stretched

away nnrlli
mill siiiilh in two lliii's nf ancient
bouses tliul seemed to meet in the
Tin-

II had t hi- - well-wor- n
look of Mil
olil rout, shabby tint comfortable.
It
wns an Impression of home, realty,
: j t it
gave. There was :i limine neross
mill II llllle way down I lie Street, with
;i rim! In tho window Hint said : "Metils,
I h cnty-llvcents." Tile Nottingham
ui lain.s were pinned hack, mid Just inside Hie window a throaty baritone was
.ringing :
1'urio Is the hunter, hi
from tlii; hill
el tliu Keillor, I. unit fi mi the una.
I 'or
I iriiintnonil
.Joe
perhaps an hour
'.hi
hern wandering down tin- - Street.

His slender shoulders,

trsoluie at eight,

squared

and

by nine had taken on
droop.
Prayer meet-wi- g

disconsolate
at the corner rlmrrli was over; Hie
.Street einptlcil. The Imy wiped the
n'sinn baud of his hat and slapped it
hi Ins head attain. All
Across the Street, under an old itilan- tills Iree, was if house he untclicd
mall brick, with shallow wooden steps
:iiid curious architecture of the Middle West sixties a wooilen cellar door
e'siile the sleps, in some curious way
il preserved an air of distinction among
lis newer and more pretentious neigh
bors. Tin- laller houses had an appear
nice of protection miller than of
It was a mailer of sell'-- i espert,
perhaps. No windows on the Street
so spotlessly curtained, no dooriiiiK so aceiiralely placed, no "yard" ill
l lie
rear so tidy with morning glory
iues over the uliitewashcd fence,
'flu- .lime li ii i i had risen. When t lit'
girl rame out at last, she slopped out
inln a world of soft lights nnd wavering shadows, fragrant with tree
liuslied of Its daylight sounds.
The liuiisi' Inn! been warm. Her brown
in i r lay moist on tier forehead, her thin
while dress was turned in at the
lb rout. She stood on tin- - steps and
llirew out her arms in u swift gesture
to the cool air. Prom across the Street
(he hoy watched her Willi adoring
luiinlile eyes. All his courage was for
hose hours when he was not with her.
I

-

-

bios-sum- s

I

I

'Hello, .Joe."

"Hello, Sidney."
He crossed over, emerging out bf the
shadows into Iter enveloping radiance.
His ardent Jinmn eyes worshiped her
as lie stood on the pavement.
"I'm late. I was taking out bastings
for mother."
"oh, that's all right."
Sidney sal down on the doorstep, and
Hie hoy dropped ut her feet. She set
llei! herself more comfortably and
,lrew u lout; brealh.
"How tired I am! (Hi I haven't told
von.
We ve taken a roomer!"
She
wa.. half apologetic. The Street did
not approve of roomers. "It will k!p
witli the rent. It's my lining, really.
Moihor s scandalized."
Joe was silting boll upright now, t

lililc

white.
"Is he young?"
"'He's II need ''it older llinii you, but
that's not saying lie's old."
Joe was twenly-one- ,
and sensitive of

tils youth.
"He'll be crazy about you in two
days."
She broke Into dcllghtf ill laughter.
"I'll not fall in love with him you

"Well, there's the hoy who likes her
when they're both young."
A bit of Innocent
mischief this, but
.1
straightened.
"Theu they both outgrow thnt fool
ishness. After Hint there are usually
two rivals, and she marries one of
hem Hint's three. And "
"Why do they always outgrow that
foolishness?" His voice was unsteady,
"Oh, I don't know. One's Ideus
change."
Sidney was fairly vibrant Willi tin
zest of living. Sitting on the steps of
Hie little brick house, her busy uilnil
was carrying her on to where, beyond
the Street, with lis dingy lamps and
blossoming nllnothiis, lay the world
that wns one day to lie to her hand
Not ambition called her, but life.
The boy was different. Where her
future lay visualized before her, heroic
deeds, great ambitions, wide charity,
lie planned years Willi her, selfish, eonlenlcd years. As different as smug, sat
isfied .summer from visionary, palpitat
ing spring, he was for her but shewas for all the world.
iiy shifting his position his lips
came close to her bare young arm. It
lempted him.
"Don't rend that nonsense," lie said
his eyes on the arm. "And I'll never
outgrow my foolishness about you, Sid
ney."
Then, because he could not help it,
he bent over and kissed her arm.
She was just eighteen, and Joe's de
votion was very pleasant. She thrilled
to the touch of his lips on her tlesh ;
hut she drew her arm away.
"Please I don't liku that sort of
thing."
"Why not'" His voice was husky.
"It Isn't right. liesldes, the neighbors are ulwuya looking out of the windows."
The drop from her high standard of
right and wrong to the neighbors' curiosity uppealed suddenly to her sense
of humor. She threw back her head
and laughed. He Joined her, lifter un
uncomfortable moment,
iiut he was
very in lie Ii in curucst. He sat, heat
forward, turning his new straw hat in
his hands.
"I thought, perhaps," said Joe, growing red and while, and talking to the
hal, "that some day, when we're older,
you you might be willing to marry
me, Sid. I'd be awfully good to you."
It hurt her to say no. Indeed, she
could not bring herself to say it. In all
her short life she had never willfully
indicted a wound. And because she
was young, nnd diil not realize that
there is a short cruelty, like the surgeon's, (hat Is merry in Hie cud, she
temporized.
"There is such a lot of lime before
we need think of such things! Cun't
w e Just go on Hie way we are'"
"I'm not very happy the way we
are."
"Why, Joe!"
She leaned over and put a tender
hand on his arm.
"I
i want (o hurt you ; hut, Joe,
I don't want to lie
engaged yet. I don't
want to think about marrying. There's
such a lot to do in the world tirst.
There's such u lot (o see and be."
"Where?" he demanded bitterly.
Here oil this Street? Ho you wunt
more time to pull bastings lor your
mother? Or to slave for your Aunt
HurrU
Or ti run up and down
stairs, carrying towels to roomers?
Marry me and let me take care of
I

-

(.

you.
Once again her dangerous sense of
humor threatened her. lie looked so
boyish, silling there wilh (he moonlight on his bright hair, so Inadequate
to carry out his magnificent offer. Two
f the star blossoms from the
or thn
tree had fnlloji on his head. She lifted

fkXI
"We've Taken a Roomerl"
rati hp certain nf (but. He t.s lull nnd
very solium. His hair is quile gray
over his ears."
"What's his name?"
"K. Le Moyne."
Interest In the roomer died awny.
The boy fell Into the ecstasy of content
that nlwnys enme with Sidney's presence. His inarticulate young soul was
swelling with thoughts that he (lid not
know Ikiw to put into words. It was
easy enough to plan conversations with
Sidney when he was away from her.
Hut. nt her feet, with her soft skirts
touching him as she moved, her eager
face turned to him, he wns miserably
nwkwnrd and strangely speechless.
Unexpectedly, Sidney yawned. lie
wns outraged.
"If you're sleepy "
"Don't he silly. I love having you.
I
I sat up late hist night, reading.
wonder what you think of this: One
of the characters in the book I was
reading says that every nian who
who cares for a woman leaves his mark
on her!"
"Every man! How many men are
nipnosed to care for a woman, any--

'

r

them carefully away.
"Let me take care of myself for a
while. I've never lived my own life.
Y'ou know wli.it I mean. I'm not unhappy; but I want to do .something.
And some day I shall not anything
big; I know I can't do Hint but something useful. Tle.ti, after years and
years, ll you still want me. I II comeback to you."
lie drew n long breath and got up.
All the' Joy had gone out of the sum
mer night for him, poor lad. He
glanced down the Street, where Pal
mer Howe had gone home happily wph
Palmer
Sidney's friend Christine.
would always know how he stood with
Hut Sidney wus not like
Christine.
that. A fellow did not even caress her
easily. When he had only kissed her
He trembled a little ut the
arm
memory.
"I shall always want you," he said.
"Only you will never come buck."
It hud not occurred to either of them
that this coining back, so tragicully
considered, was depending on an entirely problematical going away. Nothing, that early summer night, seemed
more unlikely than that Sidney would
ever he free to live her own life. The
Street, stretching away to the north
and to the south in two lines of houses
that seemed to meet in the distance,
hemmed her in. She had been born in
the little brick house, und, as she was
of it, so it wus of her. Her hands hud
smoothed and painted the pine floors;
her hands had put up the twine on
in the yard
which the morning-gloriecovered the fences; hud. Indeed, with
w hat agonies of slacking lime and adding blueing, whitewashed the fence its

self!

"She's capable," Aunt Harriet hnd
grumbllngly admitted, watching from
Iter sewing machine Sidney's strong
young arms at this humble spring task.
"She's wonderful!" her mother hud
said, as she bent over her handwork.
She was not strong enough to run the
sewing machine.
So Joe Drummond stood on the pavement ami saw his dream of taking

Sidney in his arms fade Into un Indefi

nite futurity.
"I'm not going to give you up," he
said doggedly. "When you come buck
I'll he walling."
The shock being over, and things
only postponed, he dramatized Ills grief
a Irille, thrust his hands savagely into
his pockets mid scowled down the
street. Sidney smiled up ut Iti in.
"(iood night, Joe."
I say, Sidney, It's
"(Jood night.
more limn half an engagement. Won't
you kiss me goodnight?"
She hesitated, Hushed mid palpitat
Ing. Perhaps, after all, her first kiss
vAmld have gone without her heart
gone out of sheer pity. Hut n tall fig
ure loomed out of the shadows uuil
approached with quick strides.
"The roomer!" cried Sidney, und
backed away.
u the roomer !"
"I
The roomer advanced
steadily
When he reached the doorstep, Sidney
was demurely seated and quite alone,
The roomer looked very warm. He
carried a suitcase, which was us It
should he. The men of the Street always curried their own luggage, except
Hie younger Wilson across the way.
His tastes were known to be luxurious.
"Hot, Isn't It?" Sidney Inquired.
after a formal greeting. She Indicated
the place on the step Just vacated by
Joe. "You'd better cool off out here.
The house Is like an oven. I think I
should have warned you of that before
you took the room. These little houses
with low roofs are tearfully hot."
The new roomer hesitated. He did
hot care to establish any relations with
Hie people In the bouse.
Long eve
nings in which to read, quiet nights In
which to sleep and forget these were
the things he had come for.
Hut Sidney had moved over and wns
smiling up at him. He folded up awk
wardly on the low step. He seemed
much too big for the house.
Sidney
hud u panicky thought of the little
room upstulrs.
"I don't mind heat. I I suppose I
don't think about it," said the roomer,
rather surprised at himself.
"I'm afraid you'll be sorry you took

Ironed and mended for seven dollars
uud seventy-livcents a week !"
"I hope," said Sidney severely, "that
you'll put what you save in the hunk.'
He was still somewhat dazed when
he went up the nurrow stulrcuse to
his swept und garnished room. Never,
in all of a life thut hud been uctlve
until recently hud be been so conscious of friendliness und kindly Inter
est. He expanded under it. Some of
the tired lines left his face.
"New underwear for yours tomor
row, K. Lu Moyne," he said to himself,
as he unknotted his cravut. "New un
derweur, und something besides Ii. for
u first mime."
He pondered over that for n time,
taking on' his shoes slowly und think
ing hard.
"Kenneth, King, Kerr '
None of them appealed to hlin. And,
after ull, what did It matter? The
old heaviness came over him.
Sidney did not sleep much that night.
Shu lay uwitke, gazing into the scented
darkness, her nruis under her head.
Love had come Into her life at last. A

ehol-oael- i
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Inquisition.

Little Lemuel Say, paw, what does VALUE

"cleave" meun?
I'aw It means to unite or stick to
gether.
Little Lemuel Then If a butcher
cleuves a bone, does be stick it to
gether, paw?
I'uw Why er I guess In that
case it does mean to separate, son.
Little Lemuel And when a man
separates from his wife does be cleave
to her, paw?
Paw Young man, yu go and tell
your maw it's time you were in bed.

!

e

A Healthy Specimen.
"There goes a mun who was given
sis months to live by the doctors.'
"Well, well ! I must say he doesn't
seem at all depressed by the thought
of dying."
"Who said he was about to die?"
"Y'ou said he wus given six months
1110
to
husband
"My
forty to live by the doctors."
proimsed
times before I accepted lilm," declures
And according to my
"Lxuctly,
the lady with the oversupply of rlugs. recollction, thut wus about ten yeurs
"He did?" purrs the listener.
ago."
"Yes, indeed. Why, he courted me
for ten years !"
An Optimist
"Well, to look at him one naturally
"You say Gudsby is an optimist V
evwould think thut you waited until
"Unqucstlonubly."
ery other chance had gone by," smiles
"What imnres you think so?"
the listener, in whose breast a bridge
"Gadsby has never been uble to earn
defeut rankles.
more than $20 a week, yet he feels
greatly encouraged every time he
Had Them Spotted.
hears there Is a demand for $10,000
St. Peter was aroused from his a. year men."
peaceful slumber by n loud, resound
ing knocking on the pearly gates.
Early Handicap Overcome.
"So," lie exclaimed ns he looked
"You never can tell how a boy is
through the peephole, "you are from going to turn out."
Poduuk, nre you?"
"No?"
"Yes," answered the applicant for a
"I used to know Grnbcoin, the end
harp and crown, "but how did you nent capitalist, when he was a little
lad with shining ringlets, going to tuke
guess It?"
"Oh, that's easy," replied the keeper his violin lessons. Now he's the presiof the keys. "Nearly all the knockers dent of a ruilroad and hard as nails."
come from that village."
"Can I come In?" asked the knocker.
THOSE DEAR GIRLS.
"I'm sorry," was the reply, "but
you'll have to go downstairs; they
need you in the anvil chorus."
,

Migration.
"Haven't you u church In Crimson
Gulch?"
"We did hnve one," replied Bron
cho Bob; "but we had to give it up.
The town couldn't stand it."
"Didn't you show It proper respect?"
"All kinds.
Nobody liked to play
cards or holler up to the barkeep with
a church so near. So as a matter of
respect every Sunday the boys all
shook Crimson Gulch and transferred
the entire business of the town to
Hearcut Center."

Hie room."

The roomer smiled In the shadow.
"I'm beginning to think that you are
sorry.
His quick mind grasped the fact that
it was the girl's bedroom he had (alien.
Other things he Intd gathered that afternoon from the humming of a sewing
machine, from Sidney's businesslike
way of renting the llllle room, from
the glimpse of a woman In a sunny
window, bent over ti needle, (ienteel
poverty was w hat It meant, and more
Ihe constant drain of disheartened,
middle-agewomen on the youth and
courage of the girl beside him.
K. I.e Moyne, who was living his
own tragedy those days, what with
poverty and other things, swore u quiet
oath to be no further weight on the
girl's buoyant spirit. He liinUjjo In
tention of letting (he Street
on him. He had built up n will be
tween himself and the rest of the
world, and lie would not scale It. Hut
he held no grudge against It. Let others get what they could out of living.
Sidney, suddenly practical, broke In
on his thoughts:
Where are you going to get your
meals?"
I hadn't thought about It. I can
slop in somewhere on my way downtown. I work In Ihe gas olllct I don t
believe I told you."
"It's very bad for you," said Sidney,
with decision. "It leads to slovenly
habits, such as going without when
you're lu u hurry, and that sort of
thing. The only thing Is to have someone expecting you at a certain time."
"It sounds like marriage." He wus
lazily amused.
"It sounds like Mrs. McKee's boarding house at the corner. Twenty-onmeals for five dollars, and your ticket
is good until It Is punched. Hut Mrs.
McKce doesn't like It If you miss."
"Mrs. McKeo for me," said Le Moyne.
"I dare say I'll be fairly regular to my
meals."
It was growing late. The Street,
which mistrusted night air, even on
a hot summer evening, wus closing Its
windows.
Hy shifting his position, the
man was able to see the girl's face.
Very lovely It wus, he thought. Very
pure, almost radlunt und young.
From the middle age of his almost
thirty years, she wus a child. There
had been n boy In the shadows when
he ciime up the Street. Of course there
would lie a boy a nice, clear-eye- d
chap
Sidney was looking nt the moon.
With that dreamer's part of her that
she had Inherited from her dead and
gone father, she wns quietly worshipHut her busy brain
ing the night.
was working, too the practical bruin
that she hud got from her mother's
side.
"What about your washing?" she In
quired unexpectedly. "I supxse you've
been sending things to the laundry,
and what do you do about your stockings?"
"P.uy cheap ones and throw 'em away
when they're worn out." There seemed
to he no reserves with this surprising
young erson.
"And buttousT"
"Use safety pins. When they're
closed one can button over them as
well as "
"I think," said Sidney, "that it Is
quite time someone took a little care
of you. If you will give Katie, our
cents a week, she'll
maid, twenty-liv- e
do your washing and not tear your
And Ml mend
things to ribbons.
them."
was K. Le
Sheer stupefaction
Moyne's. After a moment :
"You're really rather wonderful. Miss
Page. Here am I, lodged, fed, washed.
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Put to the Test.
"I hear Doctor Pounders has re
ceived n call to u large city church at
a greatly Increased salary."
"Of course ho will accept?"
"Well, he announced that ho would
The New Roomer Hesitated.
retire to Ills study and pray over Ihe
The neighbors say If lie
man only Joe, of course, but It was mailer.
not the boy himself, but what he stood doesn't accept Mrs. PoAmders nnd the
for, that thrilled her l.ad asked her Pounders girls will never again have
to be his wife.
any faith In the efficacy of prayer."
The desire to be loved! There was
Going Too Far.
coming to Sidney a time when love
would menu, not receiving but giving
"Imitation, you know, is the slneerthe divine lire instead of the pale tlanie est? form of flattery," remurked the
of youth. At last she slept.
complacent Individual.
A night breeze came through the win
"Perhaps so," replied the man of
dows und sproud coolness through the affairs, "but I have never heard of a
Utile
house.
The iillanthus tree person who felt pleased when his sig
waved
in the moonlight und sent nature wus Imitated ut the bottom of
sprawling shadows over the wall of u check."
K. Le Moyne's bedroom.
Extensive Holdings.
!Ililll!!HBIiI!!;"!M
"Dubson seems to be an impractical
Who
is this K. Le Moyne, any.
i
dreamer."
I way? Why not make a guess
"So he Is. If Dubson could rent his
now as to his Identity, and see
castles In Spain for n dollar a month,
1 how close you come to the truth
I dare say lie would hnve an income
when the climax is reached.
of several hundred thousand dollnrs
1 That's what makes a good story
a year."
jf
interesting, and, believe us, this
hi serial is thrilling.
THE TROUBLE.
-
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CLEOPATRA

NOT

A

BEAUTY

Far From It, According to Proof Handed Down by Numismatists
of Her Day.

I've given young
Myrtllla Yes.
Yaleton Hie mitten. I am now engaged
to Willie Prlncevurd.
Mlrnndu I'm not surprised, dear.
I've known for some time that you've
been wanting to renew your youth.
His Fault.

"That Is

tho shortest dress you bavo
ever w orn !"
"Well, It Is your fault."
"I'd like to know how I am to blame

for it?"
"When I asked you for it yon said
that you were the shortest you had
ever been, and I tried to make it suit
your purse,"
The Hint That Failed.
"I dreamed a dream the other
night," suid the dude In evening dress:
"A man on his knees proposed to you,
and I dreamed you answered 'Yes.' "
"Did you, really?" the maid remarked,
then In a tone that gave him pain, she
said: "But why didn't you ask his
name?"
Kept Busy.
"He's a millionaire, all right, but nobody cnu accuse him of belonging to
the idle rich."
"No?"
"With a family of 14
persons to support, he is kept so
busy signing checks that he hardly
has time to eat."

port of the meeting of the convention

of numismatists in the Baltimore American. Cleopatra really was ugly.

This more or less startling fact, so

long unknown to the world In general,
bus come out from its hiding to disillusion n deluded public as a result of
the annual convention of the Ameri-

can Numismatic association, says an
exchange.
Numismatists can prove that the
supposed bewitching Egyptian queen
had Irregular features, a flat chest,
large ears, small eyes and rather bony
shoulders. And, too, her neck was a
more or less scrawny affair, with none
too fuint suggestion of on Adam's apple.

The proof is found In some of the
Nothing Doing.
I asked a maiden for her heart-S- he
rare coins which the numismatists atpaused but for a minute.
tending the convention from all secThen said: "I'm very sorry, but
tions of the country brought with
You really are not In It."
them.
Cleopatra's portrait appears on some
Citing an Exception.
of these coins, and there are historical
Harker Kindness always wins, they
data to prove that she approved of
these designs. As she wns a very vnln say.
Parker Oh, I don't know. I once
woman, they argue, she certainly knew a man who tried it on a stubborn
would not have approved if the pormule.
traits hud not been good likenesses.
Harker With what result?
Parker His funeral was largely atVacation Reflection.
tended.
I have hud some treats in my little
excursion, not the least of which was
Hobo Logic.
the gazing oa some albeit the smallTired Timothy I never ask a crusty
est of the "everlasting hills," nnd on man for a crust
those noblest children of the earth,
Langwid Lewis Why don't youse?
fine healthy trees, as independent In
Tired Timothy 'Cause It's allers
their beauty ns virtue; set them where safer ter ask him fer meat den I'm
you will, they adorn and need not purty shore uv gettin' de cold shouladornment. George Eliot
der. See?
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CONCRETE

ROAD

It With Other
Engineer Compare
Types of Highways and Shew It
Many Advantages,

non-ski- d

one-cour-

The Trouble.
"What does the doctor say is the
trouble with four husband, Mrs.
Mix-up-

I

"He says It's something like servitude of the spiral system."

GOOD ROADS IN NEW JERSEY

A Martyr.

"Is Gadsby still running for

office?"

"No. He has decided to abandon bis Total Mileage at Close of 1914 Placed
at 14,817.19 Miles 39 Per Cent
political career."
8urfacd.
"Discouraged?"
"Yes. He has about made up his
to
mind
The total road mileage of New Jergo to his grave as a conspicuous example of the Ingratitude of re- sey at the close of 1914 was 14,817.19,
exclusive of streets In towns. Of this,
publics."
5,807.45 miles, or 39.8 per cent, were
The Right Way of It
surfaced. Of the latter, 2,858.52 miles
"The couple we just passed were were gravel,
1,80954 untreated
macadam, and 417.63 miles bituminous
discussing osculutory reciprocity."
"Why, you fool, they was swappin' macadam.
kisses."
Buildings Necessary.
Somewhat Different
Cotton pens, corn cribs, hay sheds,
"Most men get their walking papers grain bins, etc, are always necessary
when they nre discharged," said the where one produces the crops and does
letter carrier, "but it was different not wish to dispose of them at once.
with me."
"In what way?" asked his friend.
Upset Egg Production.
"I got mine when I was appointed,"
A feast today and a famine tomoranswered the man of letters and circu- row will upset the digestion and egg
lars.
production of any hen.
Future Prospects.
"They say. hubby, that the new fash
ionable shoes are going to be much

shorter."

"Well, my dear, so am L"

.

"A concrete road will tend to pull
any community out of the mud and
stay out," according to A. N. Johnson,
highway engineer, who for a number
of years wa connected with the office
of public roads. United States depart
ment of agriculture.
In speaking on the subject of concrete roads, their construction and
lvalue to a community, be said :
"Clean, hard, well graded sand and
pebbles or crushed stone, mixed with
cement and water to form a muss of
quaky or jellylike consistency, eventually hardens Into sto'ie. When such
a mixture Is laid so that slabs 16 feet
wide by from 30 to 50 feet long are
formed, you have a pavement with a
surface making posdurable,
sible higher traffic speed with large
loads drawn by fewer horses or less
tractive power a road open to traffic
3C5 days In the year briefly, a concrete road.
"Successful concrete road construc
tion requires, first, proper preparation
of a foundation or 3ubgrade. This
means compacting the soil where the
concrete is to be lutU and providing
drainage so that water srlll not remain
under the concrete slabs. Upon the
properly prepared foundation concrete
Is placed In one or two layers or
courses. This means that some concrete roads are built after what Is
known as the
construction.
"The first consists of a relati vely rich
coacrete mixture throi.g-hou- t
; the second of a somewhat leaner mixture for
a base, with a richer top or wearing
course applied before the concrete In
the base has commenced to harden.
Usually where the slabs forming a concrete road are greater than 16 feet
wide, or where the roads must cross
low, frequently wet and hence poorly
In the form
drained spots,
of mesh fubric Is embedded In the concrete while placing. This assists to
prevent tho slabs from cracking, either
as the result of settlement of the foundation or from the heaving due to frost
actio
"High wearing quality of the con
crete road results from using prop
erly graded, clean, hard sand and
crushed rock or pebbles. These must
be combined with cement and water In
proper proportions. Cement makes a
firm binder. It holds the sand or broken stone so tightly together that modern traffic produces but little wear on
the surface and cannot dislodge the
particles.
"Concrete roads cost In the neigh
borhood of $15,000 per mile to build.
When built the cost of keeping them
lu repair, owing to the permunence
of concrete, is an average of only $50
per mile. The enormous annual saving
In the maintenance of a concrete road
compared with other types is shown by
statistics gathered from Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New
Jersey nnd New York for eight years.
These combined statistics show a total
average cost per mile of $008 for maintenance of roads built with material
other than concrete, while a concrete
road costs only an average of $50 per
mile per year.
"Reduced to an average basis and
distributed over a period of 20 years
under a $1,500,000 bond Issue, the average cost of a concrete road to a
farmer living on land valued at $30.63
per acre is 8 cents per acre per year.
This estimate Is based upon proposed
concrete road construction In Vermilion
county, Illinois, and Vermilion county
hus just accepted bids for 141 miles of
concrete highway. Distributed over a
period of years and equalized among
the farmers and taxpayers who are
thus enabled to reach their market
town 365 days in the year and more
quickly than ever before with larger
loads drawn by fewer horses, the cost
of a concrete road is negligible. So a
concrete road is relatively cheap because a profitable Investment"
(

MONEY FOR IMPROVED ROADS
Maidenly Meditation.
"Don't Interrupt Gertrude."
Big Taxpayer la the Man Who Foots
"Why not?"
the Bill for Every Improvement
"She's sitting with a box of candy In
of Public Nature.
her lap and thinking beautiful
thoughts."
More than $18,000,000 was paid In
A chocolute for each
"Umph!
fees for the registration of motor-drive-n
thought, eh?"
vehicles in the United States
last
year.
Ninety per cent of this was
All
He's
Right
spent In the maintenance of old roads
The high cost of living
and the building of new roads.
Is causing alarm,
But not to the fellow
Additionally the motorists paid by
Who lives on a farm.
far the larger proportion of all taxes
which were levied for good roads purMiss Kncit'sltt Mr. Scads doesn't
No More of It
poses.
seem to ho .unking a hit in society.
"My husband mentioned this mornAs a rule the big taxpayer Is an auMiss Mlsit But he's very rich.
ing he was going to get a humidor."
tomobile owner and he Is the man who
Miss knowsitt Yes; he has lots of
"Did he?"
a
foots the bill for every pnblic Improve
"No, indeed. I told him It was hu- ment Houston Post
cola, but he doesn't know how to act
mid enough, as It Is." '
as If he had lots of money.

Cleopatra, long fumed ns the fairest
of the fair, wus not beautiful at oil ;
in fact, she wasn't even what is commonly culled pretty, says a local re-

For Happiness.
If thou wouldst find much favor and
peace with God and man, be very low
In thine own eyes; forgive thyself
little, and others much. Archbishop
Leightoo,

OF

Increased Number of Eggs.
The smaller the number of chickens
n a house the larger the number of
tggs in proportion, Is the role.

fcKITC

For tbe Schoolgirl

In America we understand by equality, not that we are all equals In learning. In Intellect, and so forth, but that
we are all equula In the power to be
good and honorable and generous.
Senator Ool liver.

CHRISTMAS GOOSE.

Fashion lias approved, year in and
e
frock for the
year out, the
young girl, and tills piece of good Judgment Is more than exonerated. It tins
resulted In cleverly designed dresses
that conceal the angles of the miss
who has arrived at the awkward uge.
And now her elders arc uhout to tuke
advantage of the gracefulness of the
frock, for the mode demands
this style for everybody young or old
whose figure will allow it.
The dress for a miss of twelve or
more years shown In the picture, Is of
serge and might be made of any other
cloth of about the same weight and
texture. A dress of this kind is supported by a plain underbodice of muslin or silk which extends below the
waistline and often supports an
This dress Is laid in two
single box plaits at the front and buck
that extend to the wulstllno. At the
one-piec-

one-pie-

under-pettico-

In

front mid hack of the skirt portion
the material Is laid in a double bos
plult. Then four lint panels, and they
ore Joined by side pieces which or
shirred In two groups of slilrrings. In
the slilrrings needlework Is Introduced
with colored silk thread, in contrast
with the color of the material. Smocking In used, Instead of shirring, in other models.
l
Small buttons, covered with the
of the frock, define the slilrrings.
buttons. In a hirger size,
fasten the girdle, which is slushed into three tubs at the end. A buttonhole is worked In each tab. The girdle
Is wide and does not conllne the dress
at the waistline, but breaks the length
of the figure. It Is a feature of many
e
frocks, where Its real use
appears to be to make n place for silk
embroidery or beud work and to pro
vide a chic finish for the frock.
Cloth-covere- d

one-piec-

the Galaxy of Luxuries

Tho goose has the right of wny for
the Christmas as well as New Year's
feast where Jt Is
go r n I s h ed with
onions, roasted
raisins and parsley.
Hot orange juice Is
poured over It Just
us it Is taken to
the tnble. The sesuccess
of
cret
with a goose Is In
Its selection und In Its preparation. At this season of the year
goose Is In Its prime. Choose one
having a yellow bill, red being a
sign of age. See that the white Is fat
and soft and the wings tender. A
goose should hung several days before cooking.
Scrub carefully with
soda water and a small vegetable
bruili, after singeing, to remove every
bit of soli on the skin. Kinse laslde
with cold water and wipe with a cloth.
Some thrifty housewives scrub a goose
with soap und water, a process perfectly good In itself but careless cooks
sometimes leave a taste of soup on the
skin, a flavor which Is not appreciated, especially In our lutitudes.
Put the goose over the fire and
steam until all the superfluous fat hus
been extructed, then remove and wipe
dry, dredge with flour and stuff.
Iloast like a turkey, dredging and
basting, allowing twenty minutes to
the pound.
There ore any number of stuffings
for goose and each may select the kind
which especially appeals to her.
Boll three white potntoes, mash
them ; chop three onions and cover with
cold water, stir into the potatoes with
a spoonful of butter; suit and pepper
to taste, a tablespoonful of powdered
sage; mix well and stuff the fowl
with It
Tuke equal parts of mashed potntoes and breadcrumbs, season with
butter, salt, pepper, onion, two
eggs, chopped, and two
of minced walnut meats,
bind with the yolk of an egg and fill
the goose.
The Norwegian cooks stuff a goose
with chopped, tart apples and stewed
prunes, and a most delicious filling
It is.
Three pints of French chestnuts,
boiled until tender, then peeled and
mixed with two tahlespoonfuls of butter, some parsley, shallot, herbs and
salt.
hard-cooke- d

table-spoonf-

The sky Is always blue.
The clouds are only passing; vapors,
floatlnu,
Like sorrows brooding o'er you, dark
anil t'loiitlnir.
Beyond them heaven Is smiling, tender, true,
The sky is always blue.

SEASONABLE DISHES.
This Is the season of the year when
small cakes and puddings that will
keep ns well as fruit
"'
ind cookies are
I
popular.
Fancy Mocha Cakes.
Cream
of a cupful of butter with one
cupful of sugar and add
two
egg
yolks, ailil a cupful of
very strong coffee and half u teuspuon-fu- l
of vanilla, then stir In two cupfuls
of flour, previously sifted Willi two
teuspoonfuls of buking powder. Fold
in the
whites of the eggs
and bake In sheets. When cool cut the
sheets into desired shapes, cover with
confectioners' frosting and roll the
sides in coconut.
Decorate the tops
with nuf meats, stiff marmalade or
candied fruit.
Kris Kringles. Add one and
cupfuls of granulated sugar to
two
eggs; add two and
cupfuls of oat flakes to which
two teuspoonfuls of buking powder
und a pinch of suit have been added.
Flavor with vunillu und add one tablespoonful of melted butter. Mix and
drop from a teaspoon on buttered paper und bake lu u moderate oven.
and dry one
Fruit Drops-Wn- sh
pound of figs. Add one pound of raisins, one cupful of wulnut meats, and
put all through the grinder twice.
Shape Into bulls and roll In granulated
augur. Press flat and put half a wul-Don top of each.
Frosting fpr Mocha Cakes. Stir into two tublespoonfuls of boiling coffee
as much powdered sugar as will make
It of a consistency to spread.
Very
strong cocoa may be used If preferred.
Brown Apple Sauce. No one who
bos eaten apple sauce baked In a
d
dish in the oven for
half a day will ever call apple sauce
common. The sweetening is done toward the last of the cooking and the
delicious amber sauce, full of flavor,
will melt In the mouth.
Cranberry Jelly Tarts. Prepare pie
crust cutting out rounds and rings,
bake the crusts and on the pleln round
put a spoonful of Jelly, cover with a
ring and the tart Is made. These
small tarts may be made from bits of
pastry rnd filled with any
kind of jam or Jelly. Such dishes always delight the heart of a child.
one-thir- d

stiffly-beate-

One might as well try to count the

A fairly simple bag of bluck velvet

stars us to tell of tbe Innumerable and satin is wrought with a luttlee-wor- k
pattern In small steel beads.
styles In bags that have come to the
front In fashion's parade. They ore Small apples, made of satin, are sus
here In anticipation of the holidays, pended at the bottom, set in a little

and promise to entice more money out
of shoppers than any other one article
in a whole galaxy of luxurious things.
They are expensive luxuries, but every one concedes their right to be.
Handsome beaded bags, In which the
background and decorations are entirely of small bends, bring sometimes
a hundred dollars; and twenty dollars
Is a modest price for this parjlculh
kind of bag. Others of velvet, embroidered with steel beads, range bedollnrs,
tween five and twenty-fivwith few that are less. There are bags
partly covered with bead patterns on
satin, and many showing combinations
of two fabrics, as velvet and brocade
or velvet and satin.
They are all made of rich materials,
but It is the tedious handwork Involved that brings the high price. The
practiced needleworker who can do
this for herself can save a surprisingly large part of the cost of these sumptuous accessories.
In the picture a bag and hat to
snatch and two separate bags are
shown.' The hat baa a wide Brim of
gold lace and a crown covered with
piece of Paisley. The brim edge Is
bound with seal, and a single peacock feather poses the glorious colorings of nature against a background
rich enough to correspond with It Tbe
bag Is of Paisley with tassel of fur
tied with a small bow of black satin
ribbon Uke that In the hangers.

frill of velvet. They ore calculated to
tempt the daughters of Eve Into extravagance. A more elaborate bag is
decorated with beads at the top and
bottom In wide border and luttlce pattern, and a narrower pattern along the
sides. It closes with steel rings, and
a beaded hanger Is strung through
them.
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Girls.
girl Miss Alcott
somewhere drew a pretty picture of
her heroine In her little homespun blue
frock and her tippet of squirrel.
Young girls are wearing the same sort
of wide skirted blue frocks and the
e
tippets of squirrel this
The combination Is so very
year.
pretty and becoming to youthful complexions that it Is no wonder to find
It In high favor again.
The New

In the

n

self-sam-

Snowball Muff.
Tbe very newest muff to be seen In
New York Is perfectly round with Invisible slits in the sides and it Is
scarcely larger than a good sized grape
fruit These snowball affairs are
made in ermine, white fox and squirrel.
--

n

otirf-lia- lf
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one-ha-

stone-covere-

BEEF STEW WITH DUMPLINGS
Either "Alteh" or Shlnebone May
Used Vegetables in Plenty
Requisite for Success.

I'se

one-hal-

one-ha- lf

.

MODERN

SUMTSOlOOt
Lesson

CHICKENS,

"Some Chickens were talking the
other day and Boasting for ull they
were worth," sold Daddy.
"What olioutT" asked Nnncy.
"Yes," chimed in Nick, "I dou't think
Chickens linve much to Iioust about."
"Well," suit. Duddy, "you will bo
Surprised when you hear how much
they did huve to Iioust about.
"'It's very fine to be Modern,' suld
one little Yellow Chicken.
"'Whatever do you uieun by Modem?' usked u small White Chicken.
H,I mean,' continued the little Yellow Chicken, 'to be Modern Is to be
Iligbt up to the Time,
and to know everything that is going
on at once.'
'
"'Oh, oh, oh,1 Cackled the small
White Chicken. 'I know Just Who you
are thinking of and Just Whut you
are thinking of too.'
" 'You don't,' Buid the Yellow Chicken Crossly.
" T do,' suid the White Chicken. And
Soon their
they begun to Quarrel.
Mother cume along to the Corner of
the Chicken House where they were
Playing, for they felt the Cold too
much to go out on the first sharp days.
"'Children, Children,' she culled out
In horror. 'Stop this Quarreling right
What nn Exumple for my
uway!
Chickens to set to the other Chickens.
And whatever ure you Quarreling
about?'
" 'I said,' came from the White
Chicken, that I Understood what he
meant and It made hiin Angry.'
"'Don't you wont to be Understood?'
naked the Mother Hen Laughing in her
funny Cuekllng way. 'Most Folks and
Animals are forever trying to innke
themselves Understood.'
"'You don't Understand, Mother,
snld the Yellow Chicken.
".'There you go! Tbe.lden of telling your Mother she doesn't Under- -
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WAYS WITH APPLES.
As apples are such common fruit
nnd withal so wholesome It Is well
to find a variety of
ways to serve I belli.
Here is another
klml of apple dum-

5fi

pling: Make u rich
biscuit dough, roll
thin und cut Into
squares,
Into the center of
elicit place three or
slices of good cooking upples
four t
and fold the dough uroiiiid them forming a ball. Arrange these hulls in n
deep baking dish, cover with n cupful
of brown sugar, u cupful of boiling
water nnd two tublespoonfuls of but
ter; bake In a slow oven for nn hour.
Apple Omelet. Stew six large apples. Bent very smooth while hot.
of butter,
adding one Inlilespooiiftil
six tahlespoonfuls of sugar, u grating
of nutmeg und a hulf tenspoonful of
rose extract. When entirely cold add
four eggs, lien ten very light, first add
ing the yolks, then folding in the
whites, put into a deep dish which ha
been warmed and buttered. Hake In
a moderate oven to n delicate brown
Apples Cooked With Pork Roast.
Core and peel a half dozen medium
sized npples, stuff with bread crumbs
und raisins, finely chopped, nnd pluce
around the roust ; busting the apples
when the meat is basted will give them
a line brown color nnd good flavor.
Serve ns a garnish to the pork roast.
New Apple Pie. IVel, cut In slices
four tart apples; put into a saucepan
with Just enough water to show be
neath the top layer, cover nnd cook
rapidly till tender. While hot, add
f
cupful of sugar,
of cinnamon, a quarter of a
teaspoonful of salt, one tenspoonful
of melted butter and a tenspoonful or
two of lemon Juice, unless the npples
are very tart. Stir well and add
of a cupful of crumbs, let
stand until they have absorbed all the
Juice, then pour Into a baked shell
and cover with a meringue or with
a sprinkling of brown sugar. Set In
the oven until the sugar is melted to a
brown caramel.
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French Operas.
The earliest operas in France wen
composed by Lull! at the end of th
seventeenth century and Rameaa at
the beginning of the eighteenth century, but they were little more than
Imitations of the Italian style. Tn
basis of the French opera was laid by
Gluck in tbe latter half of the eighteenth century.
Meyerbeer, Rossini
Gounod and Thomas represent th
most popular of the successors oi
Gluck, with tbe more modern llassenel
and Curpentier.

Dove Chicken.
As rooked by the West India Creoles
It Is most delicious.
Boll a largt
chicken in Just enough water to covet
It.

When lender remove from the tirf

ami mid to tin- chicken water, a hall
can of tomatoes, some minced parsley
two red pepper cones, two choppei
n
little blui'k pepper urn.
onions,
cnoli-.'salt to taste. Stew down to n
rich gravy. Then make it
ol
mushed Irish pnlatoes, moistened with
this gravy, adding a temupful ol
raisins; stud' the chicken and brown
When done, serve with
In the oven.

what was left of Ihe tomato gravy.
Lamb and Asparagus.
One neck or hremst of hiinh, one can
asparagus, celery salt or seed, ont
onion, one sprig parsley, pepper and
salt to taste.
Place the meat In n stewpnn, cover II
with cold water, ami a pinch of celery
salt or seed, the onion chopped, sprit
of parsley, pepper and salt to taste. I .el
till simmer till the meat and vegetable
lire tender; two lumps of sugnr Improve the flavor. Boniovc the meat and
vegetables, reduce the liquor a little,
take liny fut off, place the meat in the
center of n hot dish, pour the gravy
over, mid arrange the asparagus, which
has been honied previously.
Lemon Pudding.
Ileat two egg yolks with two cupfuls of sugar. Dissolve four table
spoonfuls of cornstarch In enough water to dissolve It, stir Into four coffee
cups of boiling wnter (not Lot, but It
must he boiling), ndd Juice nnd grated
rind of two lemons, then add the sugnr
nnd eggs. Itnke In a buttered dish
about twenty minutes, then cover with
the benten whites nnd two tablesiamn-ful- s
of sugnr. Brown In the oven and
serve very cold.
Cold Bean Croquettes.
Here Is a nice wny of using cold
beans In croquettes: tiet them ready
at night, so It takes Just a moment to
Mash two
cook them for breakfast.
cupfuls baked beans, yolks of one or
two eggs, one tablespoonful melted
butter, pinch of salt Form Into cones.
Do not coat
Roll In cracked crumbs.
with egg. as they are rather moist,
and the cracker crumbs stick on all
right Boston Globe.
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"Stop This Quarreling, Right Away."
That's no way to talk to your
No way at ull. Tell me at
once Just whut you Menu.'
"The Yellow Chicken wits Frightened by his Mother's Cross Tones, nnd
so begun at once: 'You Bee,' he suld,
'I began by saying I thought It was
fine to be Modern, and Whitey asked
me what It Meant to be Modern. Then
when I began to Explain be suld he
knew nt once what I meant.'
'"So I did,' chimed in Whitey. 'You
meant an Alurin clock something that
wakes up on time like old Father
Booster.'
"'Seems to nie thut's a pretty good
Guess,' cackled Mrs. lieu.
" 'But it wasn't what I Meant,' said
the Yellow Chicken almost lu Sobs.
" Hurry, hurry, hurry, and tell us
what you Meant!' suid the Mother
Hen.
" 'I Meant tuut It was very Modern
for us to have Telephones In th-Chicken House so the Farmer can
Telephone to the Burn und to the
Stable und to the big House and to
tht! Tool House. Every one of those
places huve Telephones. I heard the
silly little Bell King In euch one when
I Went to find out. And I heard Die
Farmer suy to a friend of his, "Well,
we must be Moderu you know and it's
a very great Convenience to have a
Telephone." So then 1 knew a Telephone wus Modern! See? But what
I don't quite know,' he ended sadly,
'is whut he Meant by Convenience.'
"'I know,' said Whitey.
"'Whut?' usked the Yellow Chicken
excitedly.
"'He Meant It was Useful! There!
I do know something even if I thought
you Meant Father Booster was the
Motlern
object you were talking
about.'
"'Who culled me an Object?' came
from Fut her Booster who Walked In
the Chicken House at Just that moment.
"I snld you were un Alarm Clock
and very Modern,' said the White
Chicken.
"'And so I am, my dear.' said Father Booster Crowing delightedly. 'I
will give you a nice little Worm for
that' And Father Rooster gave the
White Chicken the finest Worm he
bad been able to get that day.
"
sounded a
stand.

Kltlers.

J

little Belt
"There!" said the Yellow Chicken,
1 said the Telephone was Modern.'
" 'So It is,' said Father Booster, 'and
I will give yon a Worm too for being
so Wise. But for my part I dont
see any more use to a Telephone than
I do to a Motor Cur. They may be
Modern, but they're of no use to me ! "

Pickled Eggs.
Boll fresh eggs

one-hahour, then
put Into cold water. In the meantime
nave beets boiled until tender, remove
cklns, cut In dice form and covered
with spiced vinegar. Shell the eggs and
drop Into the pickle Jars. This Is an
ornamental pickle and considered very
lf
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LESSON FOR DECEMBER
FAITHFU4. UNTO DEATH.

2:1-1LEBSON TEXT-He- v.
GOLDEN TEXT Be thou faithful unto
death, and I will give thee the crown of
llfo. Hev. 2:10.

This passage most wonderfully IllusUnit dominating purpose of
I'mil's life. More than most lessons
a mup will be necessary to locute distinctly the pluces mentioned. There
ure Interesting stories in connection
with euch of the seven cities and'
churches. It might be wise to give to
Beveu different people the task of bringing Information to the class regarding each one mentioned.
I. Ephesus, whose love Is waning
The key word to these
(vv.
In
Is tlie word "overcometh."
euch of the messages our Lord describes himself In n different wny according to ihe peculiar needs of that
particular church. Here he is represented ns holding tin; stars (messengers of the churches, Ch. 1 :20) in bis
right hand, und keeping them secure,
controlling them while be walks in tho
midst of the seven golden lump stands.''
or
litqrully churches. The symbolism
"lamp stand" is used because tho
churches were Intended to lie light
bearers us they held forth the light
given by the oil of the Spirit (Math.
Ephesus
5:10; Phil. 2:1(1; Zcch. 4:2-Gwas the capital of a province said to
be one of the richest In the Boman empire. In It was the grout temple of
Dianu. Here Paul hud labored und
hud vurious experiences, and to Ephesus
be bud written a letter (See lesson 8,
third qunrter), but there were good
things to be found in this Ephesiun
church (vv, 2,3). Forty. years after
founded, John writes this message.
He knew their "works," their general
moral conduct, especially its active and
passive sides through Its trials, its
dealing with Impostors und Its practical energy und enterprise; and Its patience (literally steadfast ussuruuee)
In bearing witness for Christ Jesus
knew of their never wearying endure
ance. Surely these things would
pretty neurly a model church.
Jesus suys, "No, there Is something
seriously wrong," so seriously wrong
thut unless repented of he would remove them out of their pluce.
II. Smyrna, the church with a crown
of life (vv.
Smyrna wus 40 or 50
miles from Ephesus, und nt this tlmo"
To this
a city of 2.T0,0u() Inhabitants.
church the Son of Mun (Ch. 1:11)
sends another message. It Is Interesting to note that this church und the
one ut PhiluiU'lpliia received from tho
It hud
Muster unqualified praise.
works, activities; It also hud tribulu-tlonriches and poverty (for thou urt
rich) rich in good works, rich toward
God, rich In treasures laid up In
heaven ; however. It wus In the midst
uf persecution, it was here that
labored, who afterward, ns bishop
of Smyrnu, wus martyred (see v. 10).
Of Polycarp It Is said that rather than
save his life by renouncing Christ lie
cried out, "Eighty und six years have I
served him, and he bus done me no ill ;
how then can 1 blaspheme my king
who batli saved me." The crown is
eternal life, the crown of victory. The.
second death is the final condemnation which sinners undergo ut the Judgment sent of God. The first dentil Is,
on the other hand, the natural one.
There was great hardship Just itheud
for this church. These hardships
and loyally endured would bring
the crown mentioned.
There ure doubtless great persecutions Just ahead for believers of tho
present day, but we should not Jtidgi
them but rather rejoice In them, since,
patiently endured, they will bring tv
us a crown and a throne (Math. 0:10-1II Tim. 2:12).
III. Pergamos, the church in a strongOur glorified
hold of faith (vv.
Lord knew that the church In Pergamos
was In u peculiarly tlitlicult situation,
that it waS Satan's heudtpiurters, hi
"throne" (v. 13) ; hence they were In
especial need of a defender und the
Lord is represented us "lie that hath
a sharp,
sword," the word
John 5:22).
of Cod (lleh. 4:12-13- ;
was almost fifty miles north of
Smyrna, a city of about 17,000 inhabitants, and the capital of the province.
To It were brought many of the eurly
Christians who were compelled to suffer martyrdom.
Again we have it
church whose works ure commended,
whose steadfastness lg mentioned in
that they "held fust to my nam, ami
not denied the faith" martyrs (vv.
However, dangers threatened
13).
them for there had been a compromise
with the world and with other systems of faith, what we would call to-- ,,
day liberality in doctrine and breadth
in view in teaching: (I) Some of their
number had accepted and practiced
the doctrine of Baalim ( Jude 11 ; Num.
(2) These teachings rust n
stumbling block before the children of
Israel (v. 14). This was done by persuading the Israelites to Join la tho
Idolatrous feasts and revelings of the
heathen, and also their imparity of
worship. (3) Some of them had held
to the teaching of the Nicolaltans referred to under the adroooitroa at
Ephesus. These taught that the Seen .
bad no part In the divine Ufa, and
might be regarded as some thing Indifferent; In other words ethical perfection wss In tbe spirit; the body
might Indulge in whatever sins It saw
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Musk Radioactive.
It has been recently determined that
the penetrating quality of mask is due
to certain radioactive properties which
It possesses that cause odor of the perfume to be carried through the air In
an extraordinary way, says the InThe radioactive
dianapolis News.
property of musk affects strangely the
natives who carry It to market If a
package of musk Is held close to the
Bishop Sleeve.
The bishop sleeve In many forms Is body for any length of time It properhaps wed mora than any other duces sores that are similar in character to those caused by pure radium.
style at present.
ready In vogue, and a most becoming
one It Is when the hair has a kink In
One woman
It, natural or semlnatural.
who has Just come over from France
says that In Paris and Petrograd not
the combination coiffures are becoming very elaborate and that they are
much higher. So tbe artist In bair may
hope.

MPDTS

nn "altcli" bone for this and re-

serve part for a roast, us the whole
bone would make stew enough for 15
people.
However, sbiubonu cuu be
used If you prefer.
Tuke off enough of the fut to brown
the meat mid vegetables und let it be
We rannot guess the purpose
Of all the centuries.
trying out while you ure preparing
But we can see the meaning1
the meat If there Is no fut use a litIn hours and days like these.
tle pork fut or drippings.
Cut your incut Into dice about nn
CHOICE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE.
Inch Inrge ench way, dredge them well
l.nnih chops may be cooked with n wllh salt, pepper and Hour nnd brown
In hot fat.
Put In your stewpun.
stuffing,
milking a most attractive
Cut two onions, one siniill turnip
course for a company
and half a
anil brown;
luncheon. Choose the lolu add to tbecarrot Into dice
meat, cover with boiling
skin
the
remove
chops,
water und cook until the meat Is tenand superfluous fut and der. Ken love bone nnd skim off the
und
one
have them about
ndd six or eight small potatoes,
f
Inches thick. fat;
which luive been pared nnd parboiled.
cut
With n sharp knife
Atld salt and pepper to taste. Cook
a pocket from the outside until
nearly done and then ndd dumpedge of the chop, reuch- lings.
Into this pocket
lug to the bone.
Dumplings. One pint of flour,
place a stuffing uinde of moistened
teaspoonful of salt, two teaspoon-fill- s
bread seusoned with poultry dressing,
baking powder. Mix thoroughly.
or suge, butter, salt, pepper und a few Add
enough milk to make a soft
the
of
onion
Juice.
Sprinkle
drops
dough.
Shape nnd cook ten minutes
a
little
and
with
salt, pepper
In the soft dough.
chops
Add salt and bakonion Juice. Place In a hot oven und ing powder to the tlour,.nnil sift nil
bake 20 or 30 minutes; make u gravy so us to mix them thoroughly with
from the fat In thu pan to serve with enough milk to make a dough you can
the chops.
handle; it will take about u cupful;
Parisian Coffee Custard. Cook four they can be dropped from the spoon
of
a
In
coffee
pint
tahlespoonfuls of
or shaped n Utile with Ihe hands.
milk five minutes, then strain through
The stew should be boiling rapidly
of
four
a Jelly bag; add the yolks
eggs, when the
and
dumplings are iidih-dand
beaten, with a cupful of sugar,
continue to boll rapidly while they
Cool
cook over the fire until thick.
are In. Ho not have so much water
and add a third of an ounce of soft- or broth In the stew that the dumpened gelatin and a pint of whipped lings cannot rest on the meat or on
cream. Stir well and stand In a cold the potatoes. If
they do not they will
place for an hour bofore serving.
be heavy. And do not put In so ninny
Succotash Soup. Add the contents that they will crowd each other, for
of a quart can of succotash soup to that makes them
heavy also.
two cupfuls of hot water and simmer this until the corn und beans are
tender enough to press through n JOHN BULL PLUM PUDDING
puree sieve. Cook n tablespoonful of
butter In u tablespoonful of flour und Recipe That Has Been Popular in
England for Many Generations-Sa- uce
add two cupfuls of milk. When ladl
to Accompany Dish.
ing blend with the soup. Add a sea
soning of suit, pepper, onion and celOne pound each of suet, sugar, curery. Serve with n spoonful of whipped
rants, raisins, sultunu raisins (seeded),
cream on top.
Corn Pudding. Open und air a enn mixed candied orange and lemon peel;
f
pound each of bread crumbs
of corn before using at leust un hour.
Ilent three eggs, add a pint of rich and flour, one tenspoonful euch of suit
und mixed spices, eight eggs, a
milk, n tnblespoonful of melted butter,
of brandy. Chop the suet
suit nnd pepper nnd a bit of mustard ;
mix all together and bnke In a fire finely nnd mix In the following mini
ner: Put the
flour in a
proof dish stnndlng In n dish of hot
lurge bowl, add the suit, spice und
water. Cook until the eggs are set.
Sauce. Cook sugar, then the chopped raisins anil
Bearnalss
Tomato
currant nnd fruit peel, lien the bread
three egg yolks with one tablespoon
crumbs nnd the sultana raisins, which
ful of water nnd a teaspoonful of but
are not chopped. Ilent the eggs toter, stirring over water until thick,
ten minutes, then strain and
then add four tahlespoonfuls of but- gether for
to them and pour Into
ndd the
ter, suit, paprika and n teaspoonful the bowl.brandy
Stir and heat well for 25
of tarragon vinegar and take from
minutes. Put the pudding Into a
tin? fire at once; add it cupful of toma
mold, which must be tied up
to suuee anil servo n spoonful of this
In a white napkin which has been thorsauce on each fillet.
oughly boiled Just before using, und
floured over the top.
Set the mold
flood health Is the natural heritage
in a lurge kettle, cover with boiling
of every Individual. The wine person
will not be sick, for he perslstenily
water am! boll for l.'l hours.
heeds the laws of nature. Nature InPudding Sauce. One
to rim
tends the human machinery
of brandy, two ounces of fresh butter,
smoothly, without Jolt or friction, anil
or
from
accident
n cupful of powtlered sugar.
Ignorwhen either
Set the
ance, this delicate mechanism lacks
butter and sugar near the stove, where
anil
harmony, then pain,
they will dissolve, add the brandy ami
unhapplness result. Compenheat thoroughly with an
sation is the law of life and once this
.
Is
the
human
law
body pays
abused,
Just before serving set in the top of a
w liy
lilKh toll for the Infringement,
teakettle und serve boiling hot.
nut Bet thu health hahil?

.

Simple Coiffures.
No fussy beads nowadays are permitted to tbe woman of the hour.
Brushed straight back and round, and
fixed upon the top with a knob. Is a
favorite coiffure. Of course, there are
others, and those In which a sleek
brushing Is tbe principal feature seem
smartest "These are really a careful
arrangement of no arrangement A
compressed suggestion of Japan Is also
uite the thing In hair dressing. A
loose Madonna hair arrangement Is al- -
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teacher gave the class
tbe following sentence to punctuate.
At first yon mill say there is no sense
to It It certainly looks Uge a foolish lit
An English

Jumble of words. When properly punctuated It is simple enough. Try It
Here It Is:
good.
That that Is Is that that Is not Is not
Butter Substitute.
Is not that it It Is.
A crefit sovlue may be effected hv
The correct form rends:
That that Is. is : That thst Is not It
mixing equal quantities of good mar
garine and fresh butter. The mixture not ; Is not that It? It Is. Bny"
tastes quite as well as fresh butter.

This kind of teaching the Lord

Jesus-bates-.

The one way of salvation was for
theni to reiient for the Lord would
raise up faithful and true prophet
who would wield his sword effectually r gainst such monstrous forms of error, which were warring agnlnst
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